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PBOFESSIONAI, CARDS.
J. P EPFlNdKR,
Attohwit-at-La^, Hftrrieouburj, Virginia. Oflico at
resldenoo.
(mar 3
JAMES KEiSNEY,
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, HaaaibOsIiuro, Va. Offlco
n«ar the
Spring.
noli
QEO. G. GRATTAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harriborburo, VAd AyOfSco
South Side of Oouft-Houae Square.
F. A. DAINQERPIELD,
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW. HARRiso^Buno, Va. g^Offlce
South side of the PubUc Square, in Bwitser'e new
building.
GEORGE E. SIPE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harruorburo, Va. Office
treat aide of Court-yard Sqdife. in Harria Building
Prompt attention to all legal buaineBa.
janttO
CHARLES E. HAAS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARRISONBURG, VA. Of' floe on Baflt Row, Northwest corner of the Pnbllo
Square, Mrs. Thnnnan'a building.
JOHN R. JONES,
CJOMMISSIONKR-IN-CHANCBRY AND INSURANCE
Agent, near the Big Spring, Harria^uburg, Va.
Prompt attention to ouainesa.
|yli-tf
ED. 8. CONRAD.
(auocKsaoa to tavobt a ookrad,)
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habrisonbttro. Va. Thebualneaa of the Tete firm will receive the attention of
the anrvlTlng partner.
no25
WM. B. COMPTON,
(Late on Woodbon h Oowttom,) will continue the
Prsofcloe of Law in the CoUrta of Rockingham; the
'Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Oonrta of the United States.
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTGKNBY-AT-LAW. Habrisonbttro,Va., will praocountlea and the United States Courts held at this
place. g9~Offlce in Switzer's new building on the
Public Square.
STUART F. LINDSEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbtsonduro. Va., practices
In all the Courts of Rockingham, Highland, and adloin ing counties; alao, in the United States Courts
at Harrisonburg. Va. Office East-Market Street,
over Jno. GL Effluger's Produce Store. nov.lS-ly
JTSAM'L HARN8BERGER,_
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, H^rrisonbubo, Va., will practice ia all the Oonrta of Rockingham county, the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
■BdOirouit Courts of the United States holdon at
Haariaonburg.
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW, Habbibondubo.Va.—Practice
in tbe inferior and appellate Courts of Rockingham
and adjoining oountles.
j|9*Offloo, Partlow building, three doors above the
po«t-offloe. up-etaira.
1ulyll-dm
PENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTAB Y PUBUC, Habbibombukq, Va.—-Will give apecial attention to tbe taking of depoaitloas and acknowledgmenta anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will
alao prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
contracts on very moderate terms. •
O'FERBALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Hakbisonbttro, Va.. practice
in the Oourts of Rockingham and adjoining conn
ties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton, and the
United States Courts at Harrison bar g. ^-Prompt
attention to eolleotloos.
0uas. T. O'Fbbralx., late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
B. Q. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas & Pattsrson.
DR W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence
inamedlBtely south of Revere House.
iulylO
" del rives tatumV
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, HarrlHOBburg, Vs..
has removed bis office to his residence, corner of
West-Markot and German streets.
[ray8-tf
OR R. S. 8WITZER.
HCNTCBT.
HsLBnxsoNnTTRa, Va. 49*Established in
IBIS/-®!, Will-spend two days of every month in
VK.Onftwford—the first Wciluosday and Thursday
after County Court.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
Dentist, Habrisonburo. Va., can be found at his
office day or night. Has given up his appointmi-uts
at New Market and Mt. Jackson. Va. Office. Main
street, near Episcopal Church, and 3 doors South
^f Bevero House.
£«ept28.J
HOTELS AND BOARDING.
RBID'S NATIONAL HOTKL, 8. K. Comer
Uoiiiday and Fayette Htreots, BallimoM. MA,
On the European and American plan. Lunch rooms.
17 and 19 N. HolllilBy Street. American plan, $1.50
per day; European plan—rooms CO and 75c per night,
gq.60 and up per week. Always open.
sepl-Sm.
W. W. REfD, Proprietor.
JJOWAUD JAOU8K,
Howard anil Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, Hik
Recently ReDalreil and RefnrnisM riroMloQl
ACCOMAIOOATBS BOO GUESTS.
TERMS,
..^....$2.00 PER DAY.
Roplly
SNLON FlSflKR, Proprietor.
REWERIS HOUSR,
Harrlsoiiburg, Va.
Mrs. 7L C. LUPTON
PUOPR1KTBKSS.
C. E. k J. U. Liipton, Managers.
*
This House ban been thorcughly repaired and furiRiEhed throughout with new and tarty furniture. Is
conveniently located to thetelegrayh office, banks and
other buaiuesB houses.
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
The table will always be supplied wHh the best tb
town Mid city markets afford. Attentive servants em
ikloyod.
£?l
A "BXTH-HOUSE is connected with the HousS.
CIPOTSWOOD HOTEL,
Httrrlsonhorg. V-ato
8. B. SCHINDEL, PROPRIETOR.
This well-kuowu popular Hotel has Jqst boen rol
opened after a close of several years, and has been ouf
tlrely newly refitted and refurnished fropi tpp to bottom. Its cuisine will have special attemion. and' with
polite and attentive consideration from the proprietor, clerks and servants, with elegant rooms and tirst"
class aecoinmodntious, the banner of the ••SPOTS?
WOOD" is thrown to the "breeze, inviting the piitrour
age et tho citizena of Rockingham and the traveling
■mblic. Charges moderate and aocommodationa the
nest. I trust to receive a fair shore of public patronage.
Respectfully,
mav5
8. E. SCHINDEL. Proprietor.
^JEAKY'S HOTEL,
Woodstock, Va.
M. GEARY. . - - Pbopuietob.
Thla 'Hotpl has been recently enlarged and repaired
throughout, is neatly furuishod amd couUIbh a
Urge number of airy and well vexftilaied rooms. The
very beat of fare at mode rate rates.
tsep22-tf
A. H. "WILSON,
Saddle and Harnes$-Mak.ei% Harrisonburg:, Va.
HAS Just received ftrom Baltimore and New York
the largest and best osBortment of
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARKESS,
and Saddlers' Trimoatngs. ever brought to this market, and which he will aall lower than any dealer in
the VuBoy. SADDLES from §*.00 up; BUGGY HARNESS from §3 00 to $60.Ot, and all other goods in
proportion.
49*Call and examine for yourself and compare my
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
the country KaddJo and Uamess Makers at city wholesale prices which wiU leave tUasn a fair profit. 1 keep
on hand everything in their line, with a full stock ot
.Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
•t lowest prices. 49-Liverymen and the public will
find in my stock Lap Robes. BlaukeU. Whips, etc., of
■11 qualities, at bottom prices.
4***Thankful to all for past patronage. I respectfully a&k a contlnoance, being determined to keep a supply to meet any and every demand, both of home and
northern manufacture, and invite oil to call where
they can have their choice.
fiST'ltesaeiaber tbe old stand, nearly oppoaite tbe
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg, Va.
A. H. WILSON.
HAaaiSOHBUKG IRON FOUNDRY.
P. BRADLEY,
•m/TAKDFAOTURER of Llvlncs.
JLVJL tow
Plows,
Hill-aide
Plows.
Straw
Cutters.
Oaue-Mills,
Road-Scrapers, Horse-power and Thresher Repairs, Ii
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaabir CniMhAra
AUU au atuus
Of SULL
(IKAH.
ING. Ac. aM.«:au»,
49-FlnlMhlng
of every
descriptiondone promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
F. BH^DLEY, ILtfrUyjjUig.V*.
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them to be, by conditions of life that would their debts; and however heavy the indebtLIXEUAUY.
be ruinous to a Northern white man's char edness of Virginia or any other Sourthcrn
acter.
State may bo, it can be paid off gradually,
A paper that will be read with interest,
Pianos and Organs.
Tho general condition of the ncgroqs and the detcriuination and effort to meet in the light of the coming Yplktown celeSome busy hands have brought to light,
hero is improving Their course as a race in full all honest obligations, would great- bration, is "Old Yorktown," by Thomas
And laid beneath my eye,
or class is upward, and their feeling is ly enhance the credit and prosperity of tho Nelson Page, a descendant of the founder
The dress I wore that afternoon
hopeful and happy. But every such gen- State. I sec no reason why sensible people of tho town, as well as of Thomas Nelson,
Yon came to say good-by.
eral statement in regard to them requires In tho North, or anywhere, should feel who was Governor at the time of the capAbout it still there seems to cling
some qualifications. Their improvement sympathy for any party hero, that does not ture and surrender by the British. It will
Some fiagrance unexpressed,
is not universal, nor is it, usually, so rapid stand on this platform of the ftill payment appear in the October Scribner, and will bo
I
The ghostly odor of tho rose
as many people hoped it would be. The of honest debts, whatever may be its other accompanied by some old-time pictures,
1 wore upon my breast.
negroes—and I include the whole race; political professions, aims'and alliances.
together with illustrntlonB of tho Yorkmulattoes and all classes with mixed blood
Mr. Mubonc's followers are very demon- town of to-day, made by Blum and Penncll,
And, subtler than all flower scent,
—learn some things, acquire some kindsof Strutivo. Thoy talk of the great improve- ou tbe ground.
The eaored garment holds
knowledge, very easily and rapidly ; but ment in the condition of the State, especiThe memory of thai portli.g day
all observers hero agree, tko most devoted ally in business matters, "since Mahono
Close bidden in its folds,
and Building, an illustratfriends of the negroes not less than others, came into power." They think hun savior ed Cahpknthy
monthly journal of 20 pages (exclusive
Tho rose Is dead, and von are gone,
that,
while
there
are
individual
exceptions
of
Virginia,
and
say
"ho
is
bound
to
be
of advertising matter) is a marvel of cheapBnt to tho dress I wore
hero and there, most negroes find that stu- dictator yet.'' The principal men of the ness.
The rose's smell, tbe thought of ^ou,
It is published by David Williams,
dies
and
occupatidna
whirh
require
close
State
are
seriously
interested
in
its
develAre wed foroverxuore.
88 Hoadc street, New York, at one dollar
thinking
and
steady,
continuous
mental
opment
and
prosperity,
and
they
arc
doing
II.
f>year. It is profusely illustrated with
application impose too great a strain upon all they cau to provide for tho honest pay- per
That day yon came to soy good-by
very fine line engravings. A prominent
them
But
I
shall,
of
course,
return
to
ment
of
all
debts.
But
they
are
not
greatly
(A month ago—it seems a year 1)
of this journal is its correspondence
this subject, as it requires much attention interested in National politics. They ap- feature
How calm I was I I met your eye.
department. The June number contains
and
needs
wide
and
patient
observation.
pear
to
fool
slightly
concerned
or
not
at
And in my own you saw no tear.
IVora some 60 practical men living
Many negroes in all this part of the all in regard to the distribution ol "federal letters
in various sections ol the country, on timeYou heard me lauglh. and talk, and Jest,
South
are
acquiring
lands
and
homes
for
patronage," and seem convinced that tho
topics connected with the building
And lightly grieve that yon should go;
themselves, This is one of the best fea- new order of things requires that the ly
You saw the rose upon my breast,
trades,
illustrated by 22 diagrams and cuts.
tures of the new order of things. Of course Southern people should work hard, econo- A full set
But not the breaking heart below.
of working drawings of an Engthis class is still a small minority, but a mize closely, invest liberally for the
tho de- ijgh cottage, with descriptive letters press
PARTIES DESIRINO TO PURCHASE EITHER
And
when
^rou
come
and
took
my
hand,
beginning has been made, and the tend- velopomont
the resources of their *portion
and builders'
specification,1 is
is tlie
the leamntr
leadimr
AN ORGAN OR PIANO, nfiould buy direct from ,
. of
»iiu
uuiuiers
It scarcely fluttered in your hold;
General Agents, and save all extra middle agentn'
hi/..arnn
t- on/I
/l.icwirwl ux-w...
« 1w..>-w.ax1.
.
. illustrated
ency is in the right direction. In the re- of
the nrvimf•
country
ami depend
upon themselves,
article
of thespecincauon,
number.
An
oommlBBions. The Esley, Taylor & FaAley, and Pal- iiEWiTISl,
.
Alas,
yon
did
not
understand,
gion about Fortress Monroe there is trou- Everywhere the feeling toward the people article on "Modeling in Clay," another on
ace Organs are the best instruniouts manufactured.
For ycu were blind, and I was cold;
Weber. Stioff and Fischer Piunos are first class inble about the confiscated lands. The of the Northern States appears to be most "Practical Stair Building," another donNeuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
einunents, and sold at low prices. By being Oonnegroes cannot understand that the confis- kmdly, and a strong desire is expressed for cerning "Novelties" in builders' supplies,
And now you cannot see my tears,
eral Agents,we are prepared to offer Organs from $50. Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout,
cation is only temporary, that it expires immigration from tlic North. The rcla- and an editorial entitled "The Advantage
And now you cannot hear my cry,
$60, 8T5. 800. $1^5 and up to800O. Pianos
from 85iOO up to 8i050. TERMS—We can arrange
with the life of the original owner, and tions between the white people and tho of Business Knowledge to the Builder,"'are
A month ago ! Nay, years and years
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and
the terms to suit any one. Instrnmeets sold on
Have aged my heart since that good-by.
that therefore no permanent title to tliis negroes m this State are generally highly all of interest to carpenters and builders,
Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
monthly instalment plan as low as 8.'» per month.
land can be acquired by them. They think satisractorjr. Probably the most serious
Plenty of time given, and payments easy to make.
Atlantic Monthly,
General
Bodily
Pains,
Large reductions for cash. Second-hand instruments
that almost any legal paper relating to element of discord is the competition be__r8,
taken in exchange for new ones. Beware of Bogus Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet
and Cheap Organs almost forced in people's houses
(Prom tha Now Vork Trlbnue Extra-Augnet, 1881 J tho occupancy of land is a deed, and con- tween white and black laborers. This is an^Jn eres Mapcs Dodge will contribute
and Ears, and all other Pains
now-a-davs. Buy only a reliable Instrument. Beveys
a
full
title.
Everybody
here
agrees
likely to bo a growing difficulty, and one
^ f ring story of Colorado life, entitlAn Unsectlonal Letter to the New York
fore purchasing an Instrument, call on or write to us
that it is very fortunate for the country that will require attention after the par- ec^ "Trapper Joe," to the October number
and Aches.
for catalogues, prices, terms, Ac., giving a full deTribune.
0
and for the negroes that tho confiscation tisan political issues of the present time *
scription of manniactories. instruments, Ac , sent
No Preparntion on oarth eqiwls Sr. JfAcoBk Oil as
■Nicholas, which closes the eighth
ftee-to any one post-paid. Address nil orders to
of land at the close of tho war was not are forgotten.
JblFK IN THE OI.D DOMINION.
volume
of that magazine. The same numPAULL A REINHART,
e w
more extensive. When a negro obtains a
ot oh t elite, and every one euffbrlng with pain
Tho negroes in the towns and near them ke^. !^ a^so conta^,1 a< dainty poem by
General Agents for Pianos and Orgaus,
can
have
cheap
and
positive
proof
of
ita
claims.
THE INDUSTRIAL STATUS OP THE NEGRO— piece of laud and a cabin he is usually live much more comfortably, -or at least, *-' . Thaxter, some capital verses by Mrs.
Harrisonburg. Va.
EDWABD T. PAULI.,
D. W. Rkiwhart,
Directions In Eleven Languages.
PUOOHBSS IN TIDE-WATER VIRGINIA—J entirely satisfied. No further acquisition according to Northern standards, in' much !
Fields,
wife of
late r.ntJames AKn.
T.
Martlnsburg, W. Va.
Harrisonburg, Va,
- - ^ civilized ways, than
a i ai
• _ • brethcrn
i .i
n/^/>ni!wf"
r\ofF tho
(-V»/>
Fields:• nn account
the wnfpet cat /*$*
of .tho
CONTRAST BETWEEN THE HOME-LIFE OF or saving seems to him necessary. I find -more
BOLD BY ALL DEOQGI8T8 AND DEALEE8 IN
auglS
their
in j Pinlrln
NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN LABOIIERS- and can hear of very few exceptions to the remote farming districts. I have been famous romancer, James Fenimore Cooper
MEDICINE.
, DISINCLINATION TO WORK INDUCED BY this rule. When I told a bright negro in many of their houses during tho past (written by his daughter, and illustrated
IT WILL BE TO YOUR INTEREST
A.VOG£LZ:R 8C CO.,
SURROUNDING CIRCUMSTANCES NEGRO about a colored man North who owns two few days. They have a great deal of pride with slhouettes by Hopkins) ; another of
Haliinvorc, Md.t XT. 3. A* • LIFE
AND HABITS PORTRAYED.
or three houses, he exclaimed; "Lor' a'- in imitating the methods of living of the the wonderful stories of Norse mythology,
mighty, boss ! H-h-how he git so much !" well to-do white people around them. with other attractions for tho girls and
Ltnchburo,
Va.,
Jan.
81.—Tide-water
1856. «sTABi.ifi^D 1856.
said I, "he works all the time and Many of them,especially in the larger towns, boys.
Virginia is astir with improvements. Im- "Well,"
portant railways are projected, surveys are saves his money." But he frowned, and such as Norfolk,Richmond and Lynchburg,
"Liudsey's Blood Searcher"—the groat
being made, Northern capital is coming in, replied,: "What fo' he wan' to wuk hiasef own the houses in which they live, and I
LUTHER H.OTT and all voices are hopeful. There can be to def? Mus' be a hogl H-h-hc's got have seen a few who own one or two tene- medicine for fever and ague, malaria, and
ment houses which they rent to others. all bloqd poison. Don't fail to use it.
no doubt that this part of the country is enough!"
Everybody here says that if a negro can These houses of the better class which I
DRUUfiiST,
'
Having doteminod to make some
really prosperous and that the people are make
enough by two days' labor to live on have visited arq kept very neat inside. The
happy. And yet one does not see here
NEW LARGE Dltufc BtJILDING, MAIN ST!
for a week he thinks it entirely unneces- colored women are not afraid or ashamed Trouble of a Western Editor with the
much resemblance to a prosperous North- sary
Flies.
Change in our Business,
any more that week. He to work. I was in one house to-day where
HARRISONBURG, VA.
ern community; end I met some New- wantstotowork
"'joy
hissef,"
and
he
will
have
the
labor
of
carrying
all
tho
wood
and
The editor of a western exchange makes
we will offer a large portion of our immense stock of RESPECTFULLY informs tho public,and especlallj England tourists who thought tho whole four happy hollidays. Here, again, the en- water upstairs is cheerfully undergone and
ths Medical profession, that he haa in atore, region looked utterly desolate. I suppose vironment has much to do with this qual- the kitchen is kept on tho second floor, in the amende honorable in the following elabxnd
is
constantly
receiving
large
additions
to
his
most Northern observers would form a sim- ity in the negro'^ character. Ho knows ho
orate style;
GROCERIES,
superior stock of
ilar opinion. But this unfavoraole judg- can have work and bo paid whenever he order to maintain the lower room in state
"There is a fly in our office—one particas
a
parlor.
I
was
shown
with
natural
ment is a superficial one. Many things
ular, aggressive fly—distinguished from
TOBACCOS
wishes
to
work,
and
the
means
of
living
pride
a
woven
coverlet
which
cost
ten
dolDRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, which are indispensable in New England
brethren by a pertinacity and untiring
so abundant, so easily obtainable, that lars. There is in all these houses a profus- his
and New York are not necessary here. The are
energy that, if properly directed, ate
AND CIGARS
PATENT MEDICINES.
he
does
not
feel
the
need
of
storing
up
difference of climate and in occupation, in supplies for the future in any form. A sion of pictures and other ornaments on enough to make him President. Other
walls, and'the taste of the negro shows flies we can dispose of by whisking a
-A_ T OOS T,
WMle Leal, Painters' Colrrs. Oils lor Painting methods of living, and in short, in the en- young colored man carried my valise to the
tire environment, render it easy for North- tho depot in Norfolk from the hotel in already that he is "a man and a brother." paper at them or putting them out of the
This inducement will only hold good for a short time,
Luukioatino and Tanners'Oiuj,
ern travelers to mistake tho true condition which hp was employed as porter. He In one house I found a grand square piano, window, but this fly we can't manage.
uutill the stock is sufficiently reduced to make room
made in New York. The two young ladies We don't like to kill flies. Thereis someof things. It is also necessary to observe
YAKNISHES, -DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, that Northern and Southern standards of told me on the way that he received $20 who use the instrument are graduates at thing
for the proposed change. It will therefore
confiding about them that it seems
i comfortable and prosperous living are per month beside his board and lodging. the Normal and Agricultural Institute at like a so
breach of hospitality to kill them.
WINDOW GLASS,
"Arc
you
saving
your
money
?"
I
asked.
Hampton,
Va.,
and
are
engaged
in
teaching
widely different. Many things which the
That fly tumbles into our ink stand, crawls
Notions, Fnnoy ArtloleM Ac.. Ac poorest Northern laborer requires in his "Ob, no, boss ; I spends its all." When I in the public schools here, each receiving out, and dries his little feet by walking
Be to Yonr Interest 1 oflor for sales large and well selectedaaaortmonl home would be useless, and only in the remonstrated, he said: "Well, 'pears like a salarv of thirty-five dollars per month. over our paper as we write. The composI can't keep it." "What do you do with The State Superintendent of Public In- itor has hard work to decipher our
embracing a varied slock, sll warranted of the best way, in a Virginia negro cabin.
to take advantage of the
it? Ho you drink?" "Yes, sometimes; struction informs me that tho graduates of
quality.
I
have
been
in
many
of
these
during
tho
sometimes. And in this conI am prepared to ftirniah physicians and others
an' I goes roun', an' there's a good deal o' the Hampton school are in great demand manuscript
past
week.
They
are
almost
entirely
desnection we would make a slight correction.
with
artiolea
in
my
lino
at
as
rdasonable
rates
aa
any
X.OA7V ZE* H. X O m JS. other establishment in tho Valley.
girls
rouu'
hyah,
an'
I
can't
keep
no
moas
teachers
in
all
parts
of
the
State,
and
of furniture. There are commonly,
In the last No. of our paper we called tho
Special attention paid to the oompounding of Phy- titute
that their character and work are of a high Hou.Mr.
Remember, yon Will have one of the ^
but not always, a rude bedstead and 'two ney."
'an unprincipled demagogue.'
siciana' Preacriptlona.
Tho
colored
people
arc
amiable,
good
order.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
or three stools, often only one stool. There
We should have said 'a high-toned patriot.'
natured
and
happy.
The
relations
between
oct7
L. H. OTT.
Many curious traits appear in the negro It was all the fault of that fly. The brothis usually a table, but it is not used at
Largest and Best Stocks in tlie Yalley
and the white people appear to be, ■character, under the influence of tho new er
meals. It is a receptacle and place of ex- them
of Hon. Mr.
came into our office
in
all
this
region,
entirely
wholesome
and
■
TO THE PUBLIC!
hibition for thcTirnamenta and finery of happy, with the slight exception that in a condition of his life, or survive as products this morning with a now and substantialTO
FIIOM.
of the old order not yet outgrown. They looking cane and reminded us of fjie misthe household, very much as the bureau or
/
Youra respectfully.
1 have jvst returned from the North where I cheat of drawers is employed in the homes few cases the colored people feel some in- are exceedingly superstitious. Most of print."
<-i
purchased from first hands at lowest cash prices,
to insist upon having good places them have a great horror of being "tricked,"
r
of fhe poorer class in the North. Tho clination
| , |
the finest assortmeirt- of Jewelry ever offered tn '.he
lecture halls, etc., while there is some- as tlifey call it, that is, of having an evil
Valley My slock comprises /l MERICA N IVA TCIIfamily does not assemble around the table in
Minnehaha Cake.—Two cups of sugar,
times a dispositon on the part of managers ispell, a supernatural, irresistible malign
JZS. Gold atul Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated
at meals in the negro laborer's cabin here, to
Chains of latest desfyns, for both Ladies and Gentlesend them off to some distant and in- influence fastened upon them by an.oncmy. beaten to a cream, with one cup of butter:
men; /teant\ful and unique finger rings with latest
because there are no meals; at any rate, convenient
part of the house.
They believe that if a bottle of water is the whites of four eggs, beaten to a stiff
styles yf engagement and Wh DOING JUNGS;
Ober's Piiospliates!!
there is no regular habit of all the members
H race lets. Itreastpins and Ear-rings in all the popburied in the "ground, with a certain iu- froth, and put in the last thing, and three
of the household eating at the same time.
ular styles. I hare aioo laid in a targe assortment
caution
over it, as the water cups of flour, with three tcaspoonfuls of
of CLOCKS of snyertor manufacture.
Those
who
are
going
away
from
the
house
POLITICAL AND SOCIAL ECONOMY. dries up,pronounced
We desire to inform the farming community that
Those who contemplate tfOUDA V purchases will
the flesh and life of tho person baking powder! Bake in layers, put toto
work
eat
first
in
the
morning,
usually
we are the agente for all grades of the
do well to examine my stock now and thereby have
with one cup of sugar, melted while
first opportunity of a Large anil Elegant line of standing up by "the dresser," a sort of rude Bminoss jftospects brightening—confuting for whom the spell or trick is intended gethor
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turrendrr their bond* by /ores, and the
Riddleberger Bill is a force bill. It de
clares what it will do and what it will not
HAKKIKONmiBO. VA.
. do. It offers no conoession; it leaves nothing to adjustment between the creditor and
THURSDAY, MORNING, SEPT. 29, 1881. debtor; it assumes a specific amount of
debt, and declares that it win allow that
CoB«cr*»tW»-IVi«oemtlc state Ticket, nothing else shall be taken into the account. Suppose tho creditors do not aoFOR OOVKIWOK :
cept it 2 How could it bo enforced, even
JOHH W. DANIEL, of Lynckbnrg,
if approved by a popular vote of the whole
people ? These ere questions that shpnld
FOR l.T.-OOVKRNOR :
engage
the public thought. For all deJAMES BARBOUE, oT Culpeper.
pends upon a fair understanding of tho
matter which con only bo settled in an inFOR ATTORKEY-OKTCKRAl.!
P. W. McKIRHEY, of Prince Edward. telligent and equitable manner.
Old Commonwealth.

CAN IT BE DONE!
Can the Statw debt be aettlod by the Uiddlcberper Bill? We have no idea that
that Bill can settle anything. Our adversaries claim that it is the panacea for all
of our political ills. The basis flroim which
they argue it appears to n« is imtonable,
from the fact that they slmpaly astHme it
will do alt they claim, whilst law, reason,
and wo may add common sense appear to
us to be against their view. The Riddleberger Bill astvvu*, and it is but a im re
assumption, that the State owes in round
numbers $20,000,000 and no more. If the
statement is correct then no more should
be paid. But is it correct ? Mr. Massey
and Mr. Dyson are both capitol officers, of
the Mahone party, elected by the same
Legislature that elected Mahone to the
Senate, and elected them for the same reason of political offlnity. What do they
say as to the debt! That it is over $28,000,000, with several millions of unpaid
interast. Gen. Mahone computed the debt
at from $32,000,000 to $83,000,000 at the
Mozart-Hull Convention. But lesser lights
than these, apparently taking a cue from
that singular document, that declared assumption, known as the Riddlcbergor Bill,
Sgnre out an indebtcdncst of about $20,000,000. Now somebody is wrong, and
the voters of this State want to know who
is wrong and who right.
A statement is also going the rounds of
the Mahoneite press, differing from the
Kiddileberger assumption, but bringing out
a nearly similar amount of dollars of indebtedness, and oiaiming to be taken from
the books of the Auditors' offices hi Richmond. How can that be a truthful statement when Messrs. Massey and Dyson in
their official reports give a different statement 1 Remember, also, that these several
statements come from partizans of the
same faith—the one official, the other
•claiming to be taken from the books of the
Auditors. How can this wide divergence
be explained 1 Is not the unofficial newspaper statement liable to the construction
that it is put forth for political effect, by
tmscrupulous partizena for the purpose of
<leceiviJBg the people ?
No use wants to pay more than the Stale
awes. We do not certainly. Our effort has
been all the while to arrive at the truth.
In the ravdst of conflicting statenents this
is somewhat difficult, and to-day thousands of voters who honestly want to do
•what is right are confused and confounded
by the array of figures which they are
called upon to examine in the effort to
find out the troth. In a settlement of the
•debt question what statement think you
will be taken as the proper one upon which
to settle the question 2 Would the Whit/
table of figures be taken 2 or the Iliddleberger Bill figures? Would not one and
all more likely turn to the books of the
State offices for data upon which to estimate ? Snrely they would. Then is it not
idle folly to accept the Riddleberger statement, or the Whig statement, or any newspaper or unofficial statement, and argue
from it, when the fact stares you in the face
that whenever the statement is made it
must be made from the official records in
the offices of the Auditors 2
There ere now outsatnding about $20,000,000 of cupou bonds. It is a deplorable fact, but so nevertheless. Whore are
the millions of 1 peelers" with the long accumulation of unpaid interest 2 And yet
the Riddleberger Bill says the State owes
less than $30,000,000 in all. It cannot be
*o. It is so easy to convince people that
they do not owe a debt, where the least
shadow of a loophole of escape from it is
sbnvn, that it is not after all so much a
wonder that people can be fouod in large
numbers who will adopt readily a theory
that proposes to release them from the
penalties of just obligation. And it is not
more singular, where men are imbued by a
burning thirst for office, that there should
be found those who, for the sake of place
and power, are willing to go forth and
preach false doctrines and deceive the people.
What we all want is the truth. If the
debt is $20,000,000 or $30,000,000, let the
general desire for a settlement lie carried
out, and in voting for men to settle it, vote
for those who will honestly andeavor to as•ertain the true amount and settle of. that
amount upon the best terras possible.
Can a setleraeut be made upon the terms
of the BiddlclioTger Bill 2 If so, then the
people of Virginia have been tho worst
fooled people the auu ever shown upon, for
all along wo have been made to believe
that the debt was not less thas $30,000,000,
and several years ago the Iteadjuster orators named sums ranging in magnitude
from $45,000,000 to $130,000,000, They
must have been deceiving us then, for these
same Mahoneite speakers declare now that
we don't owe quite $30,000,000. If they
deceived us then are they less liable to the
charge now 1 But we say if we don't owe
more than the $30,000,000 of course we
ought not to pay more. No body wants to
pay a dollar that is not honestly due. But
suppose the Courts, to which creditors
usually look for redress, say wo owe more
and must pay it, how wig we get out of it 2
Is it reasonable to expect as much in the
way of concession fronj the creditor a/ter
he has been compelled to resort to legal
radress as before? Wc propose as a party
to compromise this question; got all the
concessions we can, and settle upon the basis of a three per cent. bond. Our opponent® propose the RidiUeberger Bill, which
is at variance with the Reports of the Auditors, and in no wise agreeing with the
books of accounts of the State. Those
who hold the fi per cent, bonds will never

A CAMPAIGN FUND FOB VIRGINIA.
Keadjuxter Democraita, Look at This I
Nosfoi.k, Va., September 17.—Copies
of the following letters were received this
morning by all persons holding government
positions in the Navy Yard:
Bkiikki.ky, Norfolk Co., Va., I
September 21,1881.
J
Dear Sir:—The enclosed copy of a letter from Col. James D. Brady, chairman of
ih3 State Republican Executive Committee,
to me, explains itself; and as soliciting
and receiving money for political purposes
in the Navy Yard is prohibited by the
Navy Department, I have decided to appeal to you through the mail. I can be
found at my residence at Berkeley every
evening (Sundays excepted) from hall-past
six until ton, or outside the Navy Yard
gate from 12 until 1 P. M., from this date
until November Ist, 1881. A receipt to
each one contributing will be lurnished,
and an early reply is respectfully solicited.
Very respectfully.
Nkd W. H. Lyons,
Republican State Executive Committee.
Jaueb D. Brady, Chairman,
Petersburg, Va.
M. W. Hazlbwood, Secretary,
Richmond, Va.
Petersburg, Va., Sept., 6, 1881.
Wm. H. Lyons, Esq., Superintendent of Afochinery, Navy Yard, Norfolk, Va.
Dear Sir:—You have been appointed by
the State Executive Committee to solicit
from Republican office-holders, clerks and
other officials, including the postmaster
and his employees at Portsmouth. Tho
committee resolved to ask a contribution
of two (2) per cent on the salaries of federal office-holders. Dr. G. K. Qilmer, of
Richmond, Is our treasurer. It is unnecessary for us to explain to you the object of
our committee. We will labor for the defeat of the Bourbon Democratic party, and
in this good cause wo feel jusiined in appealing to every Republican in tho State
for aid. Please acknowledge receipt of
this, and oblige yours, very truly,
James D. Brady, Chairman.
M. "W. Hazlewood, Secretary.
The above may bo good news to that
class who are always happiest when a canvass is in operation, for it is the season
when the aspirants treat the "sovereign
when ho gets his capitation tax paid and a
great deal of "free liquor," besides occasional "nibbles" at the campaign fund.
What wo want to know of Readjuster
Democrats is how they like the looks of
the above 2 Do they require further evidence of coalition, between Mahone.Brady,
etc., in Virginia, and of Mahone and stalwart Republicans North 2 Republicans
hardly ever demand of Republican employees contributions to a campaign fund
to help Democrats win an election I Brady
& Co. know what they are about, and
if Democrats are fooled by the coalition
gang they cannot hereafter say that thoy
did not have warning.
Those who vote with Mahone and for
Cameron, Lewis and Blair this year, are
helping stalwartism to triumph in Virgin
ia; arc so acting aa to put Virginia into
the condition of South Carolina and Louisiana only a few years ago. Is there a
Democrat in the land so thick-headed as
not to see this ? We know there are some
claiming to bo Democrats, who arc base
enough, and who are ready to sacrifice everything that a native Virginian holds
dear. But thank heaven they constitute
but a moity.
True, thoy delude
and deceive honest men, who have
confidence in those base wretches; who
scruple not to proclaim themselves Democrats whilst serving the basest coalition that
has ever disgraced the State.
From the evidence so far publised we
believe Blair wrote the Wilson letters, the
Valley Virginian to the contrary notwithstanding. We also believe Riddleberger
is guilty of the charge of ridiculing
Daniel's maincd leg, notwithstanding the
Virginian tries to make the contrary appear.
And Riddleberger said at Bristol be
was and is a Democrat Let us have
another apology from the Valley Virginian.
Mahone In 1879.
Everybody knows that on the 25th of February, 1879, Mahone, who now swears that
we don't owe twenty millions of dollars,
swore that we owed thirty-three millions;
but everybody don't know that in the same
speech he announced his purpose to advocate an increase of taxation and FORCE
THE INCREASE by tho courts and by the
Legislature, if necessary. Wliat a set 1
Here are his words. The whole extract
ia worth recording:
"Impoverished and disheartened a* are
our people; onerous and oppressive as is
the present rate of taxation ; opposed as I
have been and still am to such increase
thereof, and certain as I am that such increase to some extent must be necessary after 1880, yet to secure the great object of
a settlement of this question, AND TO
AVOID THAT DIREST OF ALL CALAMITIES TO THE STATE, A REPUDIATION of tho obligations, unless some
settlement can be arrived at upon terms at
least possible, though difficult of endurance, I too aid earnestly advise this people to
accept a permanent settlement at 3 per cent.,
believing that they could, if called upon,
see that the quiet and repose gained thereby
woull counterbalance the hardships of an increase which they are so httle able to bear. I
would use my bast indeavors to secure a
vote of the people sanctioning a settlement
at 3 per cent, for Jorty-ttve years on the basis of $32,877,090.02. And this settlement
being ratified, I would ENFORCE IT BY
THE LEGISLATURE AND COURTS,
WHOSE POWERS I BELIEVE TO BE
FULLY ADEQUATE THERETO. I
would do because I believe it to be right."
— General William Mahone's Mozart-- Hall
speech, February IS, 1S70,
Two Per Cent 1—A tax of two per cent.
on Federal officers, remorselessly levied by
Brady and Mahone, to carry the Virginia
election for coalition, and yet they and
Cameron talk (about a "free ballot and an
honest count
I What unblushing impudence and sharae' less corruption I—Conservative Democrat.

'THE LATE PRESIDENT!
—
nTTHT Tn It (TUT
'
To-day all that is mortal of James Abram
<Oarficld will bo committed to the dust
1
from which ?t
it sprung. The place selected
1
for
his final resting-place is a fitting one.
his native Htatc, near the scenes of his
|In
birth and boyhood, surrounded
surrotinded with momeimentoes
raentoes of his earliest and latest triumphs,
it is well that the
tho stricken hero who passed
awajr amid the
tho sad murmcr of the bine At'awa^r
lantic's wa^es
waves should sleep in peace close
by tho restless waters of Lake Erie, until
the breaking dawn of tho
tho
the Great Easter of
the Universe. It is doubtfbl if ever before
in the world's history any human obseica attracted such notice as marked the
q ios
funeral ceremonies of the dead President,
All along the line of the mournful procession
from Washington to Cleveland the
peosionfrom
thepeopie gathered to pay the last tribute of reple
spoct to their departed ruler. Bright flowspect
ers, wet with tears, were strewn along tho
track of the iron horse that bore his remains to their narrow homo in tho West.
Sorrowing men and women and children,
looking as if tho angel of death was sitting
by their own hcartn-stones, came out to
mingle their tears with her who had lost
her hoact's idol. From the moment the
funeral train started until it halted near
tho spot where his body will bo placed today, but one manifestation of sympathy
and grief was visible, coming freely from
all sects and creeds and nationalities, and
showing plainly that one touch of nature
makes the whole world kin I In a few
short hours the last act in tho great tragedy
which opened with an assassin's crime will
end, and the silent grave will close forever
over the moldering body of the second martyr of the republic. There let it rest in
peace I Around it the sweet flowers of summer may spring and the chilling snows of
winter may fall—but no further harm can
reach it now, for after life's fitful fever he
sleeps well I
••Bach Rraves an bia »ro pilgrim ehrinea,
Sbrinr* to do oroad or code confined;
The Delphian Valna, the PaVatinea.
Tho Moccaa of the Mind !'•
—Baltimore Gmevte, of Monday,
Along the Rente.
HOW THE PltEBIDBNT'S BODY WAS TAKEN TO
CLKVELANO—SCENES AI.ONO THE ROUTE.
Special Dispatch to The Oaeette.
Clevbi.and, September 24.—The funeral train bearing the remains of the dead
President, which left Washington at 6.13
o'clock yesterday afternoon, arrived here at
1.30 p. m. to-day. Twenty minutes later
the second section, known as the congressional train, rolled into the depot. Thousands ol people lined the streets to watch
the mournful procession as it alighted
from the cars. From the moment tho funeral train left Washington until its arrival
here it has passed through a steady line of
people. At every station they gathered
by the thousands and in the fields and
along the tracks they stood with heads uncovered
tho
covered with
1 » '
, , 1 ,1 until
.byi I them.
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• . crape,
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■universal. Hardly a house
along the entire route that was not covered
with emblems of mourning. On every
hand flags at half-mast and drooping crapo
told of the sorrow in every heart. Whenever the train entered a town the church
bells tolled and in many places flowers
were strewn upon the track. The first
'great demonstration after leaving Washington was at Baltimore, where several
thousand people gathered and reverentially uncovered to the train of mourning.—
Along tho lino of the Northern Central
railroad to Harrisburg great crowds of
people gathered at every station. The
crowds usually remained until the congressional train had also passed. It followed
throughout the night about twenty minutes behind the funeral train. The congressional train arrived at Marysville, Pa.,
at 10.15 last night, where Senator Cameron's private car was attached to it. The
car contained but three persons—Senators
Don Cameron and Logan and ex-Senator
Chaffee.
TUB DEMONSTATION AT PITTSBDItG.
Pittsburg depot was reached by the
funeral train at 6 o'clock. Dense throngs
of people gathered in various parts of the
city to see it pass. At 5 o'clock tho citizens' committee and a committee of one
from each of tho thirty Grand Army posts
met at the mayor's office and proceeded to
the Union depot, where, passing through
a long line of policemen, they entered the
inclosure and took a position facing the
track upon which the train was approaching. No stop was mado^at the outer depot at Twenty-eighth street,but an engine
from the Cleveland and Pittsburgh railroad was waiting to replace the Pennsylvania locomotive within tho passenger inclosure. When tho train came to a stop
an elegant pillow of flowers was taken into the funeral car and placed upon the coffin, which before had been decorated only
by the palm leaves placed upon it at
Washington. The only occupants of the
train who stepped out upon the platform
were General Sherman and General Meigs,
and thoy entered into conversation with
General James 8. Negley, chairman of the
citizens' committee. Secretary Blaine's
face afterward appeared at a window, and
he bowed courteously to the one or two
friends whom he recognized upon the
platform. The train remained at the depot fourteen minutes, and then pulled slowly out. All tho people about the station
remained with uncovered heads and the
fire-alarm central boll and the various ones
on the churches of the city tolled a mournful requiem. At Liberty street and Pennsylvania avenue crossing thousands of persons were assembled, but were kept back
from the track by a cordon of policemen.
All uncovered their heads as the train
passed. In Allegheny there were the same
dense masses of people at each street crossing. Tho train passed through Allegheny
station without stopping aud drew slowly
through the park, where fully 16,000 persons had gathered, including several posts
of the Grand Army of the Republic, who
lowered their colors as tlie cars went by.
Many ladiea were in the throng, and these
had brought flowers, which were laid on
the track for a quarter of a mile. From
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Alliance was immense. While the congressional train was standing in the Alliance station qutite a number of people
trooml Senator Don Cameron's
?"
^q^tod the
privilege of shaking
wlth th,t
gont'emftu and 8enfttor
&
mrb. oarfibld's fortitddb.
At Ravenna the train made its last stop
before reaching Cleveland. The train arrived on time at 1.80 Beyond the dcmonstrations all along the line there were
no special incidents relating to tho mournful trip. Mrs. Garflcld bore tho journey
extremely well and still maintains the remarkable fortitude which she has oxhibitod since her husband was wounded.—
Miss Mollie and Master Harry also bear
up under the sorrow extremely well, and
and while their countenances denote the
severe shock that their father's death was
to them they do not manifest their feelings
publicly.

Nflw AdTertlaementH.

The new Dry Qooda Store is now open to the public for inspection. The
latest novelties in
Fall

Black

OPERA,

and

Dress

Colored

WHITE,

RED AND

FANCY

Kllcl 0-lo"v©,

Goods

Cashmeres,

STRIPED

FLANNELS,

Oorsets.

OUR CLOAKS AND DOLMANS
have been selected with great care. Ladies' Underwear in large variety.
A fine line of

HOW WATCHES ABE MADE.

iTH. it /w
'
"'1)C " ",ttThe whi complainB that General James
A Wulker/a„tl tl.e other well-known gentlcracn wb^
d thecard testifying their
belief of the authorship of the Blair-Wilson
iotter8) did not "make oath" to tlie fact.
Well, that is completely a beggiug of
the question; for the simple veracity of 1
any one of those gentlemen would be believed by every honorable and impartial
mind in Virginia who knows them and
wouldjeffectually offset all of the oaths that
Blair and his witnesses could swear in a
century.
This is a crime that cannot be wiped out
by such special pleadings!—Conservative
Demoerat.
^
■ ra»
The Philadelphia Press calls upon President Arthur to dismiss Mr. District Attorney Lewis at once for fighting a duel—
not to permit him to remain in office three
hours. Out upon such sniffling cant I We
trust the President will do no such tbiug.
There is no statute of the country against
duelling, and shall we have none but poltroons aud sneaks in office ?—Richmond
State.
L ln 1

Winter

BLACK SILK, SATINS, VELVETEEN,

It will be appenrent to any one, who
will examine a Soi.id Gold Watch, that
aside frqca the necessary thickness for engraving and polishing, a large proportion
of the precious metal used is needed only
to stiffen and hold tho engraved portions
in place, and supply the necessary solidity
and strength. The surplus gold is actually
needless so far as utility and beauty are
concerned. In JAMES BOSS' PATENT
GOLD WATCH CASES, this waste of
precious metal is overcome, and the same
solidity and strength produced at from
one third to one half of the usual cost of
solid cases. This process is of the most
simplo nature, as follows: a plate of nicklc
composition metal, especially adapted to
the purpose, has two plates of solid gold
soldered one on each side. The three are
then passed between polished steel rollers,
and the result is a strip of heavy plated
composition, from which the cases, backs,
centres, bezels, &c., are cut and shaped by
suitable dies and formers. The gold in
these cases is sufficiently thick to admit of
all kinds of chasing, engraving and enamelling ; the engraved cases have been carried until worn perfectly smooth by time
and use without removing the gold.
THIS IS THE ONLY CASE MADE
ware abo "drouDe^Don^
nTh'* WITH TWO PLATES OF SOLID GOLD
pf^ed beneath The crowd Z aAdent AND WA.BRANTBD BY SPECIAL CERas
tlie funeral itself, and the signs of kerief
m sale
, uby all
n Jewelers.
t ,
. , for
. Illua„^
For
Ask

containing the committee having in charge
funeral arrangements at Cleveland, who
arrived last evning, were atteehod to the
train and the engine used within the city
linuts was replaced by a powerful transit
locomotive. The funeral tram was then
started upon the last stage of tlie journey,
tub last stage.
Aa the two trains steamed weat from
Pittsburgh the crowds at tho way stations
grew larger. The Grand Army of the Republic in line at Rochester, Pa., saluted
each car as it passed, while the surrounding crowd stood with uncovered beads.—
After leaving Rochester the Mack drapery
on the left side of tho lunch oar on the second section caught fire from a spark and
it was nearly all burned from that side of
the car before the fire could be extinguished. Tlie car itself was not damaged.—
Whcnever the train made a stop the curtains of Mrs. Garfield's car were drawn
down. Ex-President Hayes, Secretaries
Blaine and Lincoln and Postmaster General
James sat at the open windows facing the
people, and many men shook bands with
the distinguished gentlemen, and as the
train moved off followed it as long as they
wqje able. Some of the women took their

and

has been received. Hamburg Edgings and Insertings, new style of Lace
Collars, Ties, Ruchings, Ribbons, Table Damask in Turkey,
Red and White. Special attention is called to our

The Significance of Garfleld's Death.
The Rev. 8. K. Cox, D. D., pastor of the
Calvary M. E. Church South, comer Lombard and Green streets, preached on eloquent sermon yesterday morning, his subject being "The President's Death; Its
Moral and Political Significance." A largo
congregation was present. The text was:
"The voice said, 'Cry 1' And ho said, 'What
shall I cry I' All flesh is grass, and all the
goodliness thereof is as the flower of the
eld. The grass withereth, the flower fadeth, but the Word of God shall stand forever." Isaiah xL,' 0, 8. Dr. Cox referred
to the circumstances that had intervened
from the wounding of the late President
to his death. It had been a period of protracted and painful anxiety. Every item
of intelligence from the sufferer at the White
House had been eagerly looked for from
day tb day. The public mind had alternated between hope and fear until the season
of suspense and solicitude had terminated
in the sorrow of bereavement. A nation
mourns the loss of its official head. We
are here to express our sorrow at this common calamity and to draw from it the instructive lessons it conveys.
Why is it that tho sufferings of one man
have attracted such universal attention,
have awakened such widespread sympathy
and interest? It was not merely because
of his sufferings, for suffering is no uncommon thing in this world of ours. It often
involves greater disaster and distress. Allusion was made to the great fires in the
West, sweeping away hundreds of habitations and human beings, and leaving thousands homeless and destitute. And yet
this calamity has made but a passing impression. Nor was it because the suffering man was the chief magistrate of the
country that such general and tender interest in him has been awakened. This
had had its effect; but there was a reason
back of this. It was the testimony of the
public to a noble character—to the persevering energy that had won its way from
the humblest to the highest position, and
W
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vate and public life. His was a sanctifled
manhood. The calmness, courage and
patience with which he had borne his
sufferings, and the composure with which
he had contemplated their probably fatal
termination, was a testimony to the sustaining and victorious flower of our divine
faith not to bo lightly esteemed.
THE VANITY OF HUMAN GREATNESS.
The President's death so soon after his
induction into office was an impressive and
affecting illustration of the vanity of human greatness, of all the distinctions and
honors that men so eagerly covet. Only
that is true, enduring and supremely to be
sought after that affects the higher interests of man's being and has relation to the
world to come. The great political significance of the event was its bearing upon
the nation at large. The people had been
brought together in common sympathy and
sorrow around the couch of their suffering
chief. All sectional differences had been
forgotten. We had learned that however
divided we may be politically or geographically a common calamity has made us one.
Let us gather as ope family around the
grave of our murdered President and sanctify our grief by burying all past animosities in tho same tomb with himself, and
pledge to one another perpetual amity and
good will. Should this happy and harmonizing result grow out of this sad event
it will have been converted into a blessing.
At one period during his illness it is said
that the President, having written his
name, tested his strength still further by
writing under it "Strongulatits pro repub2tea." May not that quotation have contained a prophecy 2 And under the overruling providence of God may not the event
which has involved the nation in mourning open before it n career of peace and
prosperity beyond that to which it has
hitherto attained 2

REAL ESTATE.

LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN'S HOSE
in solid colors, embroidered and striped.
White

and Gray

Blankets,

BLEACHED AND BROWN MUSLINS, CANTON FLANNELS,
Cotton

Bats,

Threads

and Sewing

Silk,

Ladies' and Children's Vesta, Shawls, and Comforts, Gerraantown and
other Yarns, genuine Qipure and other Laces. In fact, we keep everything sold in a first-class Dry Goods Store.
All the above-mentioned goods have been selected with great care, and
were bought at bottom prices. The ladies of Harrisonburg and surrounding country are respectfully invited to call before they make their fall purchase, feeling satisfied that we can sell them goods cheaper than any other
house in the city.
Respectfully,

f

FVOMMISSIOMKR'S BALE, «
^farm.nl to • doons rendered Id the Clrcnlt Cant
of BocklDRhem ooonty. In the ehiooerr
n
Derld B. Kline, fee., re. Den lei Miller, edmlnletentar
he.. et the Myj term, iMI. we wUI eel) el tmblla no!
Ron, et the front door of tho Conrt-bonee In Herrleoowtrf,
On Saturday, the Sth day of October, 19*1,
the Treat of IM ACRES OF LAND, known ee thw
Home Ikrm of Dwiel Miller, dee'd Sq ml lee wMl et
Bromlwej, with Ine buiMlnge end ImproTemente.
The beet ferm In the neighborhood.
»
Tnnate.—Coet. of rail end eelc eub, add the rrab'
dne In three rQitel nnnnel pnymente from the der of
eele. the pnrcbeeer or pureheeeretogivebunde tberofnr with epprornd eeonrlty, bcertng Tntereet from til*
dey of eele, end the litlo to bo retelned ee wlUWUte
O. B. HOLLER,
B. o. fatterBoe,
O. T. COMITOW,
■epMw b
Speclil CoiDBriaMeaerl.
VALUABLE WHEN AN DO All RIVER
lards FOR
for aSALE
*
LAMD8
By vlHue of . d.nre. of lb. Clrcnlt Ooorl ot Ike
county of Booklogtoun, V*., rcnd.t.d on lb. ittb day
of luue, INI, In tho oh.ncry can., of Jnromlnn
Iltrnaborgor'. heir. v. Xeremlmh lUraiboM*.'. id.
mlal.tr.tor. et .1., I, .. cammluloner .ppoiufed ft>r
th.t purpoM, will proceed to .ell et public turtion an
the preraleee, >t tbe Ut« re.ldenoe of John UerneM*.
gor, deo'd,
On Satuday, the 1st day of Oetdbtr, ISt'l,
»t 1 o'clock p. v., the v.ln.blo reel ..uto of which
tbe I.te JeremUh p.rn.borgor died .eltod ud pee•euod, .llu.tod end belDg In the eieUrn pert of the
onuuty of Bocklnghem, V» t ne.r Ukton SUIIon, on
the dhonaunoah \ alley Railroad, cousisiing of valMu
ble rlv.r baltoni, end upland..
- ., _
I. A tract Pf 20(1 X urea ot Irad. A/BL-'Y,
upon which I. a Brick Dwell
Honao, of tho late John Ilarn.111 I g|--aHr|eg,
gar, the farm being made up of p.ru*±±SQBfflB»
of the Home farm of John H.rn.b.rgor, doe'd, and
that part of ,bo Homo farm of Jeremiah Harnaberfirai
*dJolnlnllJ« too John Harnabergor Home
II. A tract of 509K tcrea of land. It being Urn roatduo of tho Home farm of Jeremiah Harnaborger,
dec <1.
III. A woodland tract of 12\ acre., part ol the
John Harosberger Horn* farm.
rv. A tract of 87,q acrra of land, known aa lha 40
acre trad, situated Dear Wra. H. MsrshaH's mill, on
of the
shenandoah river, about coeiialf of a mile from
Elk ton.
V. A tract of 260 acrea, 3 rood, and 38 polea of
woodUnd on the eaatern aide of the river, adjoining
thelanda
of Cbarlea
Bainahergprandotbara.
,
Such valuable
landaW.are
aeldom upon the market
for aalo. Peraona desiring to pnrohaao valuable farming and graalng landa are roqneaUd to call and aee lor
themaelvei. There la In the paper, of thla oanae a
plot of these lauds, which can do seen at any time.
Thoae landa are all within a mile of Elkton Station,
and will be ao d aa a whole or ia paroala. The 1mprovomente are good. Variety of Fruit In abundance.
Wheat. Corn, Rye Data, Tobacob and Hay are remunerative and profltable crope upon thla land. Tho
Shenandoah Valley Railroad doea not run through
any of thla land, yet from the name aald road la In
full view for mllea. The farming landa lie In the
ha routo of lh0
SIT! nlUllroad
o V.ia er
' T.thla
Atlantic
Ohio
near
land, Elkton being
oneand
of
the supposed points of eald road.
Tkrms.—One-fourth cash on the day of talq. and
the residue in four equal annual payments, with intenfst from date of safe, the purchaser to give bondq
w th approved personal security, and the title retained aa further seeou ity.
J. 8HARN8BERGEB,
sngis ts*
Special
Commissioner.

LEGAL.
IKOINIA, TO WIT:—In the Olerk'a OIBoe
of
the
Circuit
Court
of Roaklnghuu county, ou
Bcp09-8m*
tbe 12tU day of September,A. D.. 1P81|
^
Elizabeth Haller, who auet for heraelf, and all otbe*
credltora of the old ■ Spntawond Hotel Company,"
who may make thamaelve. partiea to this anh up.
on the usual torma
complalnanta.
"our
store
filled
va.
D. H. Roleton, Sheriff of Rookingliam county, and
aa aneh adminlatrator of Charlea A. Yancey, dee'd.
"W'ltli tlie Ctliolocat ©toolc ol
Ed. 8. Oonr.d, adminlatrator of A. B. Icick. deo'd,
Ed. 8. Conrad, malgnee In Buikrnpto.of J. A.
Loewenbacb, Lewia G.
Harnian, executor of M. O.
Harman, dee'd, J. S1 Haruaherger, receiver In the
caae of Sltaa va. Penny backer. 4c., J. A. Loewenbacb, O. O. Strayor, trnatee for J. A, LoawanDry
Goods,
Millinery
and
Notions
bnch.|W. 8. Gueruey, and Hugh W. Sheffey, agent
and attorney for W. S. Onorney, Ed. 8. Conrad and
Charlea E. Haaa, trnatfee for 0. A. Yancey,.. .Defta.
X^OIt TflE
Til A. T> 13.
18 CBAFOERT.
The object of thla anit la to aottle np tbe bualneae at
hilre of said "Spotawood Hotel Company," and anb.
"W© -will laa/ve oult regixlar
Ject Us assets to tho payment of lla debt., and to recover from aald company, or tba membera thereof,
the aum of $7i 6.22 with lutcreat thereon from the
Hr.l day of January, 187B. till paid, auhject to a credit
ol SH5 02. paid August 2d. 1675, being the amount of
a bond executed by M. Ct. Korrcau, A. B. Irlck. J. A.
Loeweubacb and Charlea A. Yancey on tbe let day of
January, 1875, and payable on demand to J. A. Loewonbach, wbo aaslgned tbe same to C. C. Strayer, traetoe. who assigned tho ssma to Jossph lAKwanbach,
To which yon arc cordially Inrlted.
who assigned tho same to domplainant.
And affidavit being made that the Befaudants, W.
8. Gaerney and Joseph Loewenbaoh, are non-re1.!.
doute of the State of Virginia. It Is ordered that they
BUTTERICKS PATTERNS FOR SALE CHEAP do
appear here within one month after dne pnblicntlon of thla order, and answer tho l lslntifi'a bin, or
Respectfully,
do
what la necessary to protect their iutareat, and
WM T.OEB.
WlVo Cards.
that a copy of this Order be published once a week
(or four successive weeks In the Old CoHiioiraniALTH,
a newspiper published In Harrisonburg, Vs., and
another copy thereof posted at tho front door of tbe
College Destroyed.
Court House of thla connly, on the flrel day of tea
next term of tho County rear' cf aald connty.
Testo;—
Swarthmore, Pa., Sept. 25, 12:30 A. M —
Swarthmore College ia on fire and will be
Berlin, p. q scplJ-lwJ. H.8HUK, C.4. O. R.C.
completely destroyed. The students, male
VIRGINIA TO WIT -In the Clerk's Office of
the Ciicult ( onrt of Kockingham county, on
uud female, are flying from the building,
the 7th day of Senteuber, a. D., 1681,
some of them only balf dressed. It is
James
M. Bolton,.....Complainant,
thought all will escape.
vs.
Joseph
At 1 A. M. the outbuildings caught fire
oltonSterne, Augustine Armentrout and Sarah
B
Defendants.
and were soon destroyed. The college was
IB CBABCKRV.
still burning at that hour. It is believed
Tbe object of this sntt is to i ev1 a deed axecutad
by a Commissioner of tho Court to tho heirs of
that the students all escaped with their
Jamca Boltou, lor tho tract of land purchased by aald
lives, but have lost everything except
James Bolton. under decree In the Chauoery Cense of
Jameo Bnlton vs. Joseph Sterne, Ao., in- the Clrcnlt
what clothing they could hastily throw
Court of Rockjngham.
around them. Many of them are without
And affidavit being made that the derdndant,JoBeph
money to take them to their homes. C. L.
Sterne, Is a non-residenta of the Slate of Virgtnia,lt Is
ordered
that he do sppear her# within one mouth after
Cope, of Philadelphia, had an arm broken
due;publlcatlon of thla order and answer the PlalntllTa
by a fall.
bill or do what la neccasary to protect his iniereat,
and that a copy of this Order be published onea a
Swarthmore, Pa , Sept. 20.—At 1:30 A.M.
week for lour snccrsaive weeks in the Old Coauosthe college is one mass of flames. Two
WEALTH, a uowepsper publiahcd In Harrlaonhurg,
hundred and eight students and fifteen
Vs., aud ano her copy (hereof posted at the front
door of the Court House of thla County, on the first
teachers and proiessors are without food
day
of the next term of the County Court of said
or clothing. The fire was caused by an
county.
Tcate:
explosion in the laboratory. Nothing can
„„„
J.H.SHUE, 0.0.0. E. O.
Q.
G.
Q.,
p.
q.—bc8-4w
be done without aid from Philadelphia.
All the outbuildings are now on fire. Men
from all around tho neighborhood are
working hard, but to no effect.
Mrs. BERTHA WISE,
Kiln St., On. D ior Xortk ol OK'» Drug Store, Uirrleonliur,, V«.

VERY DKSIRABUt
TOWN TROPEBTY FOR SALE.
By rlrtne of a decree rendered at the May term,
1WI, in the ubanoory oanae of G. Conrad's at'm'r,
A:c., tb. P. Upp, &o„ I will.
On Saturday, the SSnd day of October, 1S8I,
in front of the 0« nrt-house at Hnrriaouburg, Va.,
oiler lor sale at public auction, th«t valuable properly situated on Kawt
Market St.. in Harrisonburp, V
no* occupied by Dr. W. J. PolnU
Tho property 1* a well 1 mprovml
iTWO-STORY BltlCK DWELLING, good outbuildings. good garden, fruit treee, water in yard, and
is one of tbe most desirable bumes in town.
TbbM'*.—One-fourth cash; the balance in one, two
and three yeare, wilb InUieet from day of bale, purohaser to execute booils witb good secuiity for deferred rarmenU, aud lion retained on tbe property.
ED. 8. CONRAD,
sep29-4w.
OoinmibBiouer.
UK BKLOVED GAIIFIELD
AND 1113 Fa.TUFUL CABINET.
An elegant Cbromo Lithograph of our loie Preaident, making 8 full length portraits, piiutod in 10
colors on heavy paper, with a rich gol > border- Sisu,
18x36 incbee. 1 he ealo of this beautiful work of art
has been simply unprect-dented at $1 per copy, lu
order that every family may be able to possoes this
beautiful and touching souvenir of our late President
and bis Cabinet, we will mail it Cor only 5 ' cents per
copy. Wo can furuifh this same subject, print* d in 8
colors, reduced to 9x12 inches, Cor only 15 cents.
AGENTS
WANTED
time for agents to reap a rich hardest witb these beautiful portraits. Nothing sells like tbom. Send for
samples aud terms.
CONANT & CO., Publishers.
Bed29
7 Bey St., Now York.
npHB RICHMOND STAN1>AIU>,
JL
A UTEHARY AND SOCIAL WEEKLY.
THB CHOICEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN THIS
CODNTUY.
PUBLISHED ETKBY 8ATUBPAV AT BICHMOMD. VIBOINIA.
O. WATSON JAMES. Editor and Proprietor.
R. A. BROCK, AssoGiste Editor.
WITH A CODPS OF ABLE CONTRIBUTOU. COMPHiaiNO
MANY or THE MOST POPUL U AMEBIOAN WHITE ICS.
The following are ainoi g tbe attractive features of
The Standai d: Each number contains an original
paper pertaining to American history, tbe more particuUrly so that of Virgiafa and the Southern States,
or a carefully prepared goneaoiogy; a department of
••Notes and Qiiirios. Antiquarian. Genealogical and
Historical" (which, from the greater frequdbuy of our
Issue, offers superior sdvnntugea as a medium of communication and iuformatiou to that of any other
American iounml); Society notes; a column of breyiti a exhibiting tbe spirit ond soutiment of the State
aud National press; original stories aud poems; reviews and Jottlugs iu literature, art and sclnnco; aitnounoements of marriages and deaths, local and of
the notable ftbrnMghout tbo State; eareCBHy corrected
stock aud mouey reports.
We publish vegulady the proceedings of tbe Vlrf;inia His'orical Society. In which our Associate Edtor holds (be responflblo poajtious of CorrespoBdiug
Secretary and Mbrariafi.
Our leading (editorials are primarily devoted to tbe
CBHthoticul culture of our readers, nod nothing is admitted into our columns which could offend the ir^jfe
re lined sensibility. TtB Svandabd is filed regularly
in the principal historical aud scientific bodies Ui this
country and Europe,
Tbe success of The Gtandabd has been unprecedented iu the annals of the periodical literature of
tbe South. Its vtlno is universally recognized in tbe
most liigbly cultured rircles and it has received tho
uuqu • lifted endorneineot of Ihu press, of literary iuHtitutlons and of dtsUuguishcd ccholars iu this couuUy aud Europe.
fst p29

PERRY DAVIS1
PAIN KILLER
ts A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
For nTTKRHAL and EXTERNAL Use.
A sure and speedy cure for Sore
Throat, Oongha, Colds, Diphtheria,
Chills, Diarrhea, DyBcntery,Cram pw,
Cholera, Soouner Complaint, Sick
Headache, Neuralgia, Bheomatism,
Braises, Cuts, Spralas, etc. »
Perfectly safe to use tntemally or rx/rmoZlj/.ftlul
60c., and 41 a bottle.
PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors,
Providence. R. I.

DOES
WIIVQ
WONDERFUL IT K | '
CURES!
Pofime It raU on the LITER, DOWELS
and KIDXHl'S At the same time.
Because it eleensee tbe system of the poisonous humors that develops In Kidney and Urinary Disoaeee. Biliousness, Jsundloe, Const!,
patlon, Tiles, or Bheumatlsm, Neuralgia,
Nervous Disorders and Female Complaints.
BBB WHAT PXOPLB BAT:
Eugene
B. Stork,cured
of Junction
If annas,
says,
Kidney-Wort
lilm afterCity,
regular
PbyBioiaos had beou trying for four years.
Mrs. Johp Arnall, of Washington, Ohio, snys
her boy was given up to die by four prominent
ured by I
M, M. B. Goodwin, en editor in Ch&rdon, Ohio
says he was nut eznooCed to live, beinic bloateu
beyond belief, but Kidnoy-Wort cured niui.
Anna L. yeai-R
JarrettBufferiiig
of Southfrom
flsiom,
N. troubles
T., says
thatsoYen
kidney
and
other compiicaUomi
wasemUd
by the
use of
Kldnej-WorA
John
B.
Lawrence
of
Jackson,
Tmmb.,
suffered
for years
from"barrels
llvor andofkidney
ami
after
taking
other troubles
mediciuea,"
Kidney-Wort made him well.
Michaeleight
Cotoyears
ol with
Montgomery
Center, and
Vt..
suffered
kidney dUfioulty
was
unable
to
work,
Kiduey-woct
made
him
" well as erer."
PERMANENTLY OUREB
KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constlnatlon and Piles.
It
is
put
up In Dry
Vegetable
Form fa
tin
cane, one package
of which
inaLu-bsix
of medicine.
Also in Liquid
Form*
veryquarts
Coneentrated*
Cor those that cannot rcuuily propare It.
tW It act* trith equal cjjlcienw in either form,
GET IT ATTHE DRCGGIST8. PULCK, #1.00
WELLS, ItlCtUllDSUN Jk Co.. I'rop's,
(Willsend the dry post-paid.) Bl RLIM1TOK, TT,

~

A S r L K N 1> I XJ OPPORTUNITY TO
WIN A FORTUNE. NINTH GRAND DISTRIBUTION, CLASS K, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 11, 1881—137th Monthly Drawing.
Louisiana State Lottery OompanT.
Incorporated iu 1808 for 25 yoera by tho Leghlttnre
for Educational and Charitable purpoaea—with a capital ol ILOt 0,000—to which a reserve fund of over
$420,000 has since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vole its franchise wta
made a part of the pr> sent Slate gousUtutlon adopted December 2d, A. D.. 1879.
ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWING will
take place montbly.
It never sealer or postpones.
Look at the following Distribution i
CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.
100,000 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH.
HALF TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR.
LIST OF PRIZES.
I Capital Prize
$»0,0f0
1 Capital Prize
10.000
1 Capital Prize
6,000
2 Prizes of (2.500
5,000
5 Frizes of l.GOO
5 000
20 Prizes of Sl'O
10.000
100 Prlxea
PrUea of 100
10,000
200 Prises
Prizes of
50
]o 000
600 Prizes of
20
IS 000
1000 Prizes
Prises of
10
10,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Appnoximatlon Prizes of $300
2.700
8 Apprnxiraation Prizes of 500
lisoo
9 Approximation Prizes of 100
900
1857 Prizes, amounting to
$110,401
Responsible correapondlng aganta wanted at all
points, to whom liberal comprnaation will be paid.
For further iuformation, write clearly, giving frill
address. Sand orders hy express or Eegislerod Letter, or Money Order hy mall. Addressed only to
Ml. A. DAUPHIN,
.. A.
. DAUPHIN, at
New Orleans, La,«
orM.
I
No. HIE Broadway, New York.
Alt our Grand Extraordinary Drawtogs are under
Ike supervision and mnnagemeut o/ GENERALS Q. T
BEAOKEQARD and JURAL A. EARLY.
Notice to the Public.
They nre Jiooding the country wilh Uo^us Circular#
purftortrna to be of The Louiitana State Lottery Cov^
pony, and are fraudulently representing Ihemieltt
at itt A gentt. They have no authority from this Conivu x
ny to sell Us Tickets, and are not itsAagents.
1
rsu. .
' DAUPHIN.
I Nbw OBLKATta. ,La.,
Dres.
State Lottery
(ia,
JulyLouisiana
j,
(aep Jl-^Sr
^TOCKMULDKitS' MEETING,
The stockholders of the zVew Hawley Bprlnps Company, will meet At the office of Ed. 8. Conrad In Uarnsonbarg.
On the First Thursday in October, 1S31,
(Oolober Oth), at 2 o'clock P.M. By order pf Ifia
Board of Directors.
ED. 8. CONlfAD,
Sftplo-tm
Sforetary.
VASSAR college,
PUUGtHKBEPSIK, N. v.
FOB THE LIBERAL EDUCATION OP WOMEN.
Kxaininatlona for entrance, Beit. 14th. Catalogue
sent on e plication to
VV. L. DEAN,
Jul}18'2m
Reghmar,

Old Commonwealth.
flARRlSOrfBCRQ, VA.
fmrasDAT MOBKIRO, SEW. 90,1881.
L «. SMITH,.........tdltOf End PubllEhar.
•rtRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION j
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR! ONR DOLLAR FOB SIX
MONTHS—IV ADVANCE.
1
ADVERTISING RATES i
v tlMbi bB»
fl.OO
1 '• Meh •UbMqnatiMnMrtlon
.80
I •• tbreo montln....
S 80
1
tlx roonUm...
0 00
1 » ent yetr
10.!O
a "
18.00
And MOO ptt Inch for etch tdditionxl Inch per jeu.
v oolnmO, I yotr, (SS' inchea)
$08 00
Icolnmn, one year
00
CARDS. $1.00 per line par year. Profeetlonal Carde,
8 llnea or lett. per year. It.00.
Baalneaa Nollee* ID Lo«al, lofcente per line for each
loaertlon,
(Entered at the Poet-offloe at Harrleonbnrt; Va., at
EdtoDd data Matter.)
LOCAL MATTERS.
The French Visitors.
The Manher In tVhlch They Will Bo Entertained on Their Way So Torktoirn.
Ths Oriole festivsl at Baltimore on the
10th, 11th and 12th of October, the National Pair at Washington and the Yorktown Centennial happen so close to gethtt that they may be said to form one and
the same festival. The respective committees at the head of each separate festival had this unity of time in view when
they mapped out their respective programmes, so that people from distant sections of the country could witness all these
without loss of time or unnecessary expenditure of money. The railroad and transportation companies have acted with commendable enterprise in the matter, and
propose to make a material reduction In
their rates to those who desire to visit
Baltimore, Washington and TorktoWn.
The distinguished foreigners who have
bean invited to attend the Yorktown celebration will first visit Baltimore in the
time of her festival and will be entertained
as honored gneste of the nation. They are
ebokt 130 in number, and constitute the
lineal descendants of that gallant band of
Frenchmen under Latayette who helped
the infant republic in her struggle for liberty during the war of the Revolution.
Hon. James Q. Blaine, the Secretary of
State, has made every provision for their
entertainment during their sojourn, and it
is quite likely that their first public reception will be held in Baltimore on the 11th
of October, the day of the grand Oriole
Pageant. They will be received by the
Mayor of the city and the dignitaries of
the State in the City Hall, a magnificent
.marble structure, located in the central section of the city; "Bad on the day following
their reception a grand banquet and ball,
in their honor, will be given at the Academy of Music. Thence they will proceed
to Washington to await the Yorktown
Centennial, where their presence will re, vive the memory of the past, when their
forefathers stood sholder to shoulder with
Americans in fighting for freedom.
Court of Appeals.
■ J.'. We gather the following proceedings of
the Court of Appeals from the Spectator of
Tuesday morning last:
Tdksdat, Sept. 20.—Immediately upon
the opening of the Court, the following
order was entered:
"The President of the Court announced
that in ooasequenco of the death of the
President of the United States, tidings of
which had been received since the adjournment on yesterday, the Court would hear
no argument to-day. Adjourned.
Thursday, Sept. 23.—Reeves' executor,
<fcc., vs. Miller's executor, &c., from Rockinghom. Opinion of the Court delivered
by Judge Christian, afiirming decree of the
Circuit Court No dissent.
Allebaugh vs. Ooakley, Ac., from Rock'ingham. Opinion of Court delivered by
J udge Staples, reversing decree of Circuit
Court. No dissent.
Yancey vs. Armentrout, &C., and Irvin
vs. the same from Rockiagham. Opinion
«f Court delivered by J udge Staples, affirming. decrees of the Circuit Court. No dissent.
Hon. A. H. H. Stuart addressed the
Court in regard to the death of the President of the United States, and presented
a paper on the subject expressive of the
Teelings of the Courk-and Rar, which was
ordered to be entered of record and which
will be found in another column.

Four barber shops in town.
The tobacco business is booming in this
place.
Robinson's circus exhibits in Stsnnton
on Saturday next.
Lay away your ice-cream freezers, for
the luscioue oyster is here.
The farmers are busier than they have
been at this season for years.
The entertainments at the "Hall" this
week are good. "I be-lieve you !"
Have yon tried Jonaa Heller's "Sam
Purdy" brand of smoking tobacco I
New goods are arriving by the car-load,
and stores are redolent with fall styles.
The heat of these September days is
about equal to that of July and August
last.
This paper is yet offered for SO cents until January let next. Send in names and
money at once.
Brazen impudence cannot always succeed in making lying appear the truth,
however persistent.
Next Sunday evening the Sacrament
will be administered at the West Market
Street M. R. Church South.
Don't fail to subscribe to the "Guards."
We have got to be represented at Yorktown and it takes money to do it
In some parts of the State the complaints
are about equally divided between the
drouth and a multitude of candidates.
Four "nips," a free ballot and a fair
fight will create more enthusiasm in Harrisonburg than a Town Hall or water works.
Harry Pease and company opened at
Masonic Hall on Tuesday night with "Hid
den Hand." The season closes this (Thursday) evening. Go.
The October number of the Mutical Million, Dayton, has reached us. It is always
good, and, like old wine, improves by ageRuebush, Keiffer & Co., Dayton, Va.; 50
cents a year.
Col. Barbee, of the Bridgewater Journal-,
was in town on Tuesday. He says there
will be a very big show there on Monday,
the 10th. But the Col. will be in Baltimore on that day. " 'Twos ever thus," ifcc.
It is unfortunate that better order cannot
be kept in the "Hall" dining entertainments. It is not the fault of the company,
but gentlemen should know how to conduct themselves in the presence of ladies.
—
Oar liittlo Ones.
This sweet little publication for October
is at hand. For the little people it is the
magazine: It is filled with finely illustrated stories and other interesting reading;
just the thing for the children, gotten up
in an attractive and pleasing form, moral,
entertaining and instructive. The young
members of the family are always delighted
with it, and wait and watch for it with eagerness. New England children are
brighter and smarter than others because
they have such publications as "Our Little
Ones," in every househdid. Such diversion for all of our children would help
ours, and of all the magazines for the little
people we know none better than this.
Price $1.50 a year; eight months for $1.
Oliver Optic is the editor, and almost all
the children know him, as their friend and
counsellor. Address Russell Publishing
Co., 149 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
Riditen Hand on Tuesday Night.

The pleasure seeking portion of the
community were greeted on Tuesday by
Mr. Harry Pease and Miss Belle Crowell,
supported by an excellent company.
The rendition of "Hidden Hand" was
such as to merit favorable comment on all
sides, and to sustain the popularity of
Mr. Pease and his company. Miss Crowell's production of Gapitola was exceedingly good, she being as much at home amidst
the gamins of Rag Alley as she "is when
the accomplished heiress of her Virginia
home.
Throughout the play was a success, and
after a side-splitting force all were pleased
with the entertainment. On Wednesday
night "East Lynne" was put upon the
Death of Eorcnzo Sibert,
boards.
■ Runaway.
This gentleman, so long and so widely
known as a worker in iron and as the inOn Tuesday morning last Master Kerby
ventor of the famous Sibert Process for Helphenstinecame very near meeting with
making steel directly from the ore, died at very serious injuries whilst driving around
the residence of his son-in-law, David the main square. The horse being attachEvans, on last Sunday morning at 8 o'clock, ed to a light wagon became frightened
of paralysis of the brain, in the 78th year caused by the breaking of the shafts and a
of his age. He was born in New Market, run around the square, throwing young
Shenandoah county, and in early life con- Helphenstine out and demolishing the
ducted the Henry Clay and Van Buren wagon. We are glad to learn that the
Iron Works in that county. He afterwards young man is not seriously hurt although
removed to Mt. Solon in this county, considerably bruised.
where he was engaged for some tinie in
the iron business and in opening up the
Examlnattou of Teachers.
coal veins In that neighborhood,now known
A public examination of teachers will
as the Dora Coal Mines.
be
held in the Harrisonburg school buildRemoving to Buffalo Gap, he superintended the erection of the first furnace put ing, on Saturday, the 8th of October. All
up there, and it was whilst there that be persons intending to teach in the public
practically showed the value of the Sibert schools the ensuing winter and not yet liProcess. More recently he had been en- censed will please attend. J. Hawse
gaged in mining for manganese in Page
County Supt. of Schools.
county, with every prospect of success, unHarrisonburg, Va., Sept. 26,1881.
til failing health caused him to suspend
his labors. Almut three or four weeks ago
We return thanks to the editor, Dr. C.A.
he came to Staunton, and continued to
frow worse until death released him from Brioe, Richmond, for a copy of the Southis Bufferings. His remains were buried ern Clinic for September. It is an excelin Thornrose Cemetery on yesterday at 4 lent medical publication and one that we
o'clock.—Staunton Spectator, S7th.
should be glad to see all of our physicians
encouraging by their patronage.
fubal Cain Was a Man of Might.
Public Speaking.
The sun shines brighter on the Tennessee homes since Felix D. Lester, aged 23,
Winfield Liggett, Esq., and Col. O. B.
a sturdy blaeksmith in the shops of the Roller will speak to the people of Broadway
Mobile and Ohio B- B„ at Jackson, Tenn., and vicinity on Saturday night, October
drew $15,000 by a venture of one dollar, Ist, upon the political issues of the day.
mailed to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleann
Come out, Democrats, one and all, and
Lfl-i in the 135th Grand Monthly Drawing hear sound Democratic princi pies ably
pf the Louisiana State Lottery at New Or- discussed.
leans, on August 9th. The 187th drawing,
Wm. L. Carpenter, of the firm of Carpq October 11th, when some one else will
got $30,000 on sending in the same way penter, Cleveland & Co., at Pleasant Valley, has sold his interest in the depot store
$3. Who is he ?
to Mr. Peter C. Kailor. Mr. K. is a clever
iW i s i
.
Holiday.—Loeb'a Ladies' Bazar will and accommodating young man, and we
be closed on Monday next, it being a have no doubt that an additional stimulous
Hebrew Holiday. His place oi business will be given to trade at that point, by the
recent change.
wyi be open the day following.

Judge O'Ferrall made a capital speech
50,000 white men in \irginia did not
,
TT
J •
vote year,
last November.
Let half
them vote
at I armville on Tuesday.
lie is doing,
this
and Daniel and
the ofLegislature
valiant aerviea.—Richmond Diefnteh.
are safe.

Memorial Services by the Colored People.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Appropriate memorial servicM were held
by the colored Methodists aad Baptists, in
John Wesley M. E. Church on German
street, Monday, September 26th. 1881,commencing at 10:80 A. M. Revs. R. H. Robinson, Nathan Harris and George Owinn
delivered addreeses upon tha life and character of the late President. G. A. Newman
made a few remarks and offered the following resolutions, which were adopted;
Retolved, That in the death of the late
President, James A. Garflcld, the Nation
has lost an able and patriotic statesman
and ruler; the Church of God on earth a
faithful, earnest and practical member, and
his relatives a dutiful son, loving husband
and devoted father.
truL That we humbly bow in meek submission to the unalterable decree of the
Great Ruler ot the Universe, believing that
he ruleth all things well.
Srd. That we admonish the rulers of our
State and Nation to profit by the loity example of James A. Garfleld; the Church
Militant to press with vigor onward, and
his relatives to look to the Lamb of God
that taketh away the sing of the world for
consolation in this hour of sad affliction.
4th. That we will always cherish the
memory of our lamented President, and will
point to his life, services, character and
death with pride as being the embodiment
of all that is wise in statesmanship, pure in
Christianity, and affectionate in the family
circle.
Sth. That these resolutions be furnished
the town papers for publication.
The services were very impressive, and
the church was well filled, evincing the
fact that the illustrious ruler was held in
high estimation by our colored citizens.

Letter From Ohio.

Beavhr Dam, Ali.kn County, Ohio,)
Sept. l»tb, 1881.
f
Mr. Editor;—Thinking that a letter
from Northwestern Ohio might prove interesting to some of your many readers I
will send you a few items. The health of
our country has been remarkably good all
Summer. I think for health this country
will compare favorably with the Shenandoah Valley. Some seasons we are subject
to some malarial fevers, which your people
very rarely have. The great drouui has
scorched our people considerably; our
wheat and corn will yield about two-thirds
ol a crop; clover seed is yielding from two
to five bushels per acre, and is selling at
$5.75 per bushel. Wheat is worth $1.80;
corn 60 cents. The high prices of produce
will in a great measure over balance the
short crops. Hogs are worth six cents
gross, and stock of all kinds are gelling at
full value. Business of all kinds is good.
Our people arc makingsome rapid strides
in the way of improvements. Lima, our
county-seat, has a population of about 10,000. The city has three railroads, and has
lately secured another—the Atlantic and
Chicago. The grading is already under
way. The Great Western car shops are located at Lima, and employ about 500
hands. In addition to this there arc several ot her machine shops. The city is now
quite a railroad centre, and) Lima never
experienced such a boom as at present.
Politics are warming up hero. Our
State election comes off the second Tuesday
of October. I am an old Virginia Democrat and I do hope that the Democracy of
the old Dominion in the coming election
in your State will be victorious, and maintain the credit of the old Mother State
. and forever bury the Mahone repudiationcoalition party. The Old Commonwealth
lias the ring of the true metal and certainly
The Emancipation Proclamation.
deserves the support of the Democracy of
G. W. B.
On Thursday last the colored people of the Valley. Yours Truly,
this immediate vicinity celebrated the 19th
For the Commonwexlth.
anniversary of their freedom.
The Timbetville Democratic Club was
The celebration had been extensively ad- addressed Tuesday evening by Mr. B F.
vertised, eminent speakers invited, and ev- Garber, one of the nominess of the county
ery preparation made for a glorious turn- convention. He handled his subject in a
out of the colored race; but owing to the masterly manner, and dealt some heavy
death of President Garfleld the crowd was blows upon the coalition party. Great envery much diminished and foreign speak- thusiasm prevailed after the address. Fifers failed to put in their appearance.
ty-eight persons walked up and enrolled
The music was rendered by the "Excel- their names. The club now numbers 69.
sior" band (colored) of Staunton, and soon
Prof. John A. Roller's band discoursed
after their appearance on the streets the excellent music, and the best of feeling
crowd assembled in front of the Court- prevailed.
Miidicus.
house, from which point they adjourned to
to a grove about two miles from town,
Personals.
where a pic-nic was held and amusements
generally indulged in.
Huston and Willie Ott, sons of L. H.
In the afternoon Capt. John Paul ad- Ott, Esq., left for the Alexandria High
dressed the assembly, and created mnch School on Tuesday lastenthusiasm by his eloquent and appropriate
Miss Mary E. L. Boston, of Statesvilie,
remarks. It would be our pleasure to give N. C., is on a visit to her uncle, Mr. John
Mr, Paul's speech in full, but, as we were C. Morrison, of this place.
unable to be present, such cannot be done.
Miss Anna Schindel returned home from
Then followed the tournament. The Eastern Virginia, where she has been
successful knight was Mr. Lee Simpson, spending some weeks, on Saturday last.
our knight of the tonsorial art.
Mr. George Lane, of the B. & O. R. R.,
The grand success of the occasion was
has
again taken his post of duty, after a
the coronation ball, held in the Morrison
building. There was at leaet three hun- hard struggle with p case of malarial fever.
Miss Jennie 8. Heatwole, of Dale Eterdred present in the large and commodious
rooms, and the dancing was kept up until prise, daughter of D. A. Heatwole, Esq.,
is visiting her sister, near Fishersvillc, in
early in the morning.
The coronation address was made by Augusta county.
Henry H. Bowley, the popular and effiWm. B. Lurty, Esq., in his usual happy
style. Thus ended the day, a success in cient drug clerk, who has been in the emevery particular, and much of the credit is ployment of L. H. Ott, Esq., for some time,
due to Wm. Snowden, an indomitable left on Tuesday last for Winchester, his
old home. Ho expects to locate in the
worker and good manager.
South,
Funeral Services for the President,
The many friends of Col. W. L. BumA union memorial service was held at gardner will be pleased to learn that though
the Presbyterian Church, on Main street, he ho has been quite ill for a week or more,
on Monday last, beginning at 10 n. m. and he is on the mend, and it is hoped he will
continuing until about 12 o'clack. On the soon be about again as usual.—Staunton
day preceding announcements of this union Spectator,
service were made from the pulpits ot
Proceelugs—Sept. Term,
the several churches, and the business County Court
1st and Znd Days.
houses were all closed about 10 o'clock,
the bells having begun tolling about one.
Bon. Robert Johnston, Presiding.
half hour previous. When the services beThe following Fiduciaries qualified,
gan in the Presbyterian church the tolling viz: John M. Rhodes, guardian of Luther
censed until after the conclusion when the H. and Geo. W. Rhodes; Qeo. E. Sipe, !
tolling of the bells was resumed and con- guardian of Charles W. Kiblingcr; Geo. E.
tinued until about 9 p. m.
Sipe,administrator of Qeo. W. Tabb, dee'd;
The service at the church was solemn D. M. Beam, administrator of Michael
and impressive. Rev. J. L. Shipley, of the Brock, dee'd; Harvey Holler, administraM. E. church South, opened the exercises. tor d. b. n. of Samuel Price, dee'd.
First, singing and prayer, followed by reCharles W. S. Turner, John H. Rolston
marks by Mr. Shipley. ' Second, singing and H. B. C. Gentry qualified as Notaries
and prayer, followed by a discourse by Public in and tor this county.
Rev. Mr. Mozer, of the Lutheran church.
Abraham S. Hoover executed bond as
Third, singing and prayer, followed by re- administrator for Abraham Hoover, dee'd.
marks in reference to the deceased PresiWill of Peachy Wine, dee'd, probated,
dent by Rev. Dr. Bowman, pastor of the and Qeo. H. Wine, one of the executors
Presbyterian church. The exercises con- therein named, qualified.
cluded with singing prayer and benedicThe estate of Jacob Holsinger, dee'd,
tion.
Abraham Funk, dee'd and Frances McThe colored people also held memorial Quaidc, were committed to D. H. Rolston,
services in their M. E. Church, notice of S. R. C. for administration.
which will be found elsewhere.
The following licenses to distill alcoholic
liquors from fruit were granted, viz: To
James V. McQahey, John H. Flannery,
Wide Awake for October, 1881.
Reuben S. Lucas, Harvey Alger, John M.
The October Wide Awake is notable for Barglebough, Wm. L. Anderson and John
the inauguration of a Reading Union for Eastham; and retail liquor dealer's license
the young folks, giving a Reading Course was granted to John W. Airey.
for the month of sixteen pages. This will * Wm. H. Armentrout was exempted from
bo a regular feature, forming a permanent payment of County and District Taxes for
enlargement of the magazine. Law papers
for little citizens, Mugna Charta stories, the year 1881, being disabled and in indiHealth and Strength papers, Musical bio- gent citeumstances.
graphies, a scries about the ocean, articles
A. M. Newman, Comm'r of Accounts,
telling How To Do Things, The Wise reported under act of the General AssemBlackbird's page, and Natural History explorations, constitnte an attractive and val- bly, showing that the official bond of S.
uable miscellany for the first year. The R. Sterling, Treasurer of this county, is in
Union has been named for Chautauqua, due form and sufficient in • penalty, and
"Chautauqua Young Folks' Reading that the surities thereon are solvent.
Union," (C. Y. F. R. U.) in honor of ChauSamuel R. Sterling, Treasurer of the
tauqua's great clientele of young people
who have adopted the Course of Reading county, presented the delinquent lists for
here given.
the non-payment of capitation and propAfter the dainty autumn frontispiece and erty tax and delinquent land tax for the
poem, the magazine opens with a charm- year 1880, which were examined and aling article "Two Bears," by Amanda B.
Harris, giving, by the way, some interest- lowed by the Court; having been previousing reminiscences by Theodore Parker.— ly examined by the Commissioners of the
This is followed by one of Mrs. Lizzie W. Revenue and the Board of Supervisors and
Champney's stories—semi-historical, of
course, entitled "A Foreign Embassy," and certified as correct.
Wm. D. Maiden, J. of P., in Stonewall
illustrated with a full-page engraving by
G. P. Barnes. Edward Everett Hale, in his District, paid into Court a fine of $8.00 for
Tenth Talk, the best one yet, tells hojv to contempt of Court, ana D. M. Beam, J. of
play "a newspaper game," and a good deal P. for Plains District, $1.00 for fine for a
about illustrating stamp collections. Boys'
B. C.," by M. J. Safford, is a graphic story misdemeanor.
of street life in ancient Egypt with several
Wm. E. Shinnick was appointed Regisexcellent drawings by P. S. Church. "Isaac trar at Mt. Crawford in place of Geo. D.
Lemmon," by James Clement Ambrose, un- Sheets, resigned.
der the thin disguise of a name, is a draA. K. Fletcher was appointed Registrar
matic account of the boyhood of Abraham for Harrisonburg preciut and the town of
Lincoln, the incidents gathered for con- Harrisonburg, in place of Ran. D. Cushon,
versations with old neighbors of the plucky resigned and removed from the District.
lad. Part U. of "King Philip's Head," by
A. W. Helphensteine was appointed
Arlo Bates, generous installments of Sealer of weights and measures in place of
"Sharon," "Having His Own Way," and O. P. Helphensteine, dee'd.
"Polly Cologne," together with many field
On the motion of J. N. Liggett an order
and wayside poems, music, and puzzles was cnteren, that in view of the intellimake up a very companionable number gence received of the death of President
D. Lothrop & Co., Publishers, Boston, Garfleld, this Court does now adjourn unMass.
til the next term.

rULilTlUAJj.

What Is the Sum Tot»I of the Pnblfe

Daniel at Bristol.
Six or seven days after the Rlddleberger
bill was introduced into the Legislature,
[CorrMpoDdonoa of tha RlahmaBd Dlapatcb 1
tbe present Second Auditor, who had been
Bristol, September 33, 1881.
Major Daniel arrived here Inet night at in office for two months, and was and is a
11 o'clock. An immense concouree of peo leading Mahonwite, testified as follows.
pie met bin at the depot with great cheer. His letter aapablisbcd below was sent to
Ing and a nplendid band of niuelc. Ha wae
taken from the cars and carried on the the Senate and' was read in that body.
shoulder* of tha people some distance to the Read it, and tell us whether General Mahotel amidst the jells and cheers of the hone was right or wrong when he set down
ninllllade. If Bristol is thelissdqnsrters of
resdjustment the people have a etrange way the debt of Vrrgipia at over $82,000,0001
of showiog their devotion to their cause,—
Second Auditor'b Office, }
I have nevev seen such a demonstration as
February 16, 1881. y
greeted Major Daniel on his arrival here.— To the l/onomtih the
President »f the Senate :
Old men, ladies, tnd boys turned out to
Sin—To inqorries contained in a resolumeet Llm. Ha mads a short speech from
the portico of the hotel, and every sentence tion of the Senate of the 12th instant I
was greeted with applause^ T(-day the have the honor to reply as follows:
terms of a discussion Detween Major Dan1. What was the principal of the public
iel and H. H. Klddleberger were agreed on. debt of the 17th of April, 1881, and the
Colonel Fulkerson and Pat. McCault are unpaid interests thereon nt that date I Anhere with their friend Rlddleberger. The swer : The principal was $34,775,678.36,
terms agreed on gave Rlddleberger one and
the interest $675,858.85.
a quarter bourse to open, Daniel the same and
2. What was the principal of tbe public
time to reply, and each to close in forty-five
minutes. This precinct, the home of Fulk- debt on the 9tb of April, 1865, and the imerson, a few rears ago cave him several paid interest thereon which accrued behundred msjonty ; last November it gsve tween the 17th of April 1881. and the 9th
a large majority against him. The Daniel of April, 1865. Anwwer: The principal
Club here now la very strong, and is grow- was $34,969,881.38, and the interest $4,ing every day. A complete revolution has 308,079.85.
taken place In favor of the Democracy.—
8. What was the prmerpal of the public
The Daniel Club numbers more than 150 debt on the 6th of July, 1869, and the unmembers. The Fair la now going on here. paid interest thereon which occraed beAt 10.80 A. M.
tween the 17th of April, 18«f, and the 6th
THE DtSCUBSION COMMENCED
of July, 1869? Answer; The principal
at theFair-Qrounds. Colonel Fulkeraon in- (not including interest funded and made
troduced H. H. Rlddleberger to a very large principal under act of March 2, 1S86, and
audience (estimated at 3,500). Captain Kld- which bore interest, as funded severally,
dleberger consumed considerable time ex from
1st of January, 1866, aud 1st of Jannplaining the reasons why he opened the discussion. He said the questions were pure- ary, 1867.) was $34,969,381.88. The unly Virginian, and had nothing to do with paid interest from 17th of April, 1861, to
Tennessee, though he stood on Tennessee July 9, 1889, on the above principal was
ground. He proposed to present the real $9,806,027.67.
4. What interest accrued on the sterling
issues, The speaker said it is to be presumed that most people will natarallv turn to debt between the 17th of April, 1871, and
the party that appeared most honest and 9th of April, 1865, and between the 9th of
proposed to pay the largest amount of the April, 1865, and tbe 6th of July, 1869, and
public debt. He acknowledged that Msjor what was paid thereon between the said
Daniel voted against the funding bill coo- I dates ? Answer; The interest which acscieotiously, and be honored him foi it.— crued between the 17th April, 1861, and
Captain.Rlddleberger claimed that the debt April 9, 1865, was $363,000; on which
followed the territory of the severed State,
was paid between those dates, $97,and by every principle of right, morality, there
and religion we will not pny the West Vir- 250. The interest which accrued between
ginia debt. He claims that West Virginia April 9, 1865, and July 6, 1889, was $419,should pay half the entire debt, when she 625; on which was paid between those
refuses to pay one third. The Fuuder dates, $200,148.99; making of interest acclaims that the money was borrowed to car- crued, $792,635; and of interest paid,
ry out the grand conception of George $297,398.99.
Washington in the James River canal.—
5. What is the amount of tax-rcceivable
Now, that canal is dry to day. The money coupons past-due and unpaid on the 81st
borrowed by Virginia, at least $15,000,000 ot of December, 1879 ? Answer: The amount
it, was invested in improvements that ben$288,161.
efit West Virginia more Ihan Old Virginia. was
The amounts of principals above stated
This is our half of (he borrowed money.— included
the literary fund—to wit, $1,729,if it la not honest to cut off the war interest 315.46. Total,
$2,879,382.79.
we ought not to do it. I beKeve it cannot
But the interest above given is not calbe done without force, and I believe we
should use force. We do this on a princi culated upon either the literary fund or
pie of war. All the southern States have the sinking fund. Very respectfully
H. H. Dyson, Second Auditor.
settled their debts on this principle except
North Carolina. She settled $16,000,000 at
. ■ ■ a ■ in
$4,U00,000 on the basis of her property losThe Blair Letters.
es, and the $16,000,000 was not a carpet-bag
[Gorrespondenoe Richmond Dispatoh.)
debt. Some loud talking in the crowd at
tbia time caused the speaker to ask them
Wythevillb, Va., I
please not to occupy his time, as he bad onSeptember 19, 1881. (
ly one hour and a quarter, and wanted it all.
Editor Dispatch:—Our town and county
The speaker treated largely of Confederate
money and the home bondholder. If it was have been in a state of great excitement
treason to refuse to take Confederate money for the entire week in regard to the Blair- j
during the war It is treason in the home Wilson letters. Capt. Blair was in East- '
bondholder. We can easily rid ourselves of ern Virginia, but returned home on Sunall scruples in this regard. The old colonial dky, 11th, to meet, as his friends said, the
debt was treated in the same manner. He charge that he ever wrote such letters, and
claimed he was born a Democrat, wae raised to brand the forger. Monday morning,
a Democrat, and is now a Democrat. The 12th (our County Court-day), Capt. Blair
tax question was cunningly used to prove sent by a friend a request to Capt. Wise
the farmers had to pay nearley all the taxes,
be allowed to see the letters. Capt.
and said if this be demagngisra he could to
Wise answered that he could see the letnot help it. The bondholder wae compared ters
b^ calling at Gen. J. A. Walker's office.
with the farmer, and the farmer was represented as at the mercy of the bondholder.— Capt. Blair, Mr. Robert Crockett, his law
The speech was not equal to similar efforts partner, Col. Robert Sayers, and probably
ot the speaker. Very little demonstration a half a dozen other of his friends, called.
was made during its delivery ; the crowd Capt. Wise handed the letters to Capt.
was very patient while it was delivered, and Blair. He and some of his friends read
applauded two or three times.
the letters, and immediately left the room
After the band had played a beautiful air without saying a word. Gen. Walker turnMAJOR DANIEL WAS INTRODUCED
ed to Capt, Wise and said: "They don't
by Professor John H. Winston amid the say whether the letters arc genuine or not."
wildest applause. The yells and cheers Capt, Wise got up, went tofthe door, and
lasted nearly five minutes. When Daniel called to Capt. Blair to come back, and,
presented his record and Democracy the
ho came in, said to him; "Capt.
shouts were deafening. The prolonged when
cheers were so loud that it was quite an- Blair, you requested to see these letters—
noying to the auditory nerres. The people you did not say whether they were genuhere know how to shout. When the speak- ine or not—I am going to use them, and
er touched on Mr. Dyson's report and men- would bo glad if you will give me an antioned the fact that a republicao-readjuster swer." Capt. Blair replied ; "I will answer
Auditor couldn't lie, the vociferous yells you at the proper time." Mr. Crockett
continued loud and long. When Daniel then said, "They are base forgeries." Capt.
threw the statement of Dyson in Riddleber- Blair assented to it, and, looking at Gen.
ger's lap as the truth the noise was iudes- Walker, said, "You know they arc not my
cribabla. Each subject touched by the handwriting." Gen. Walker replied, "I
speaker seemed to be so dearly presented will swear they are your writing." Capt.
that every sentence was reechoed back with
and his friends again withdrew.
almost unanimous applanse. Colonel Cam Blair
This took place in the presence of Gen.
cron's record was drawn with a psncil of Walker,
Gen. Wm. Terry, B. W. Terry, Dr.
light, and the school-house torch and Mahone's record brought down such uproarious Montoiro, W. L. Yost, Col. Robert Sayer,
Dr. Saver, Wm. C. Pendleton, your coryells that it
aud perhaps half a dozen
REMINDED ONE OF THE OLD REBEL TELLS respondent,
of the Confederate battlefield. The im- others.
The following certificate has since been
mense audience consumed much of the time
of the speaker. Cries of "Hurrah ftir Dan- prepared, and will speak for itself:
Wythevillk, Va., I
iel" continued at intervals of only a few
September 11, 1881. )
minutes apart. The few Readjuatera present seemed to be struck dumb by the popuWo, the undersigned, do hereby certify
lar enthusiasic that boiled up from all parts that we are familiar with the handwriting
of the crowd. The record of John F. Lewis of Capt P. S. Blair, and that wo have seen
—his vote iu Congress for the salary grab, and carefully examined the original letters
the Marshal's drsgooning poor men of the purporting to have been written by Capt.
Southwest on false pleas to increase tees
Blair to W. Leigh Wilson, dated the 8d
created the wildest excitement. The state- and
of October, 1880, and the same
ment that it will take less money to pay the read 11th
to the public by Capt. Geo. D. Wise
interest on the honest public debt at three
per cent, than it will to pay the six per ceut. in his speeches at Big Lick, Wytheville,
upon the amount acknowledged by the Rid- and others places, aud wo give it as our
dleberger bill itself by $300,000 per annum, opinion that said letters are in the handwas made so clear that all could understand writing of Capt. F. S. Blair.
It. The hour and fifteen minutes was used
Given under our hands the day above
to the great advantage of the Dsmocratic named.
party. The speaker closed while the air
James A. Walker, Attorney at Law.
resonnded with yells and cheers.
William Terry, Attorney at Law.
IT WAS LONG BEFORE CAPTAIN RIDDLBBKRAV. L. Yost, Attorney nt Law.
OEll COULD BKQIN
A. M. Dickerson, Attorney at Law.
his reply, the cries for Daniel continuing
G. J. Holbrook, Attorney at Law,
long and loud. After much noise and loud
S. C. Gleaves, M. D.
talking he commenced by saying he was
E. II. Utnberger, Sheriff.
taught to believe that all Virginians were in
John O. Cook, Printer.
favor of fair play, and he demanded that
F. H. McGavock.
much. He theu made several witty hits at
R. H. Pendleton.
Funders and their tendency, to put their reThos. J. Boyd.
lations in office. He then branched off and
discussed the importance of principles and
William Gibboney.
the little value of men. His own eaudidacy
for Sergeaut-at Arms of the United Slates
A Petty Tyrant.
Senate was defended. He was only a friend
of Mahone, and no relation. He defended
In the Presidential election of 1880, MaCaptain Blair, and denounced Wilaou as a hone and his lieutenants held the rod over
traitor. I said the nomination of Lewis the Readjusters and used the lash with
would imperil every county West of the more violence by lar than over characterBlue Ridge. I saia it honestly. Lewis's
business is to enforce the law, and it he la ized a slave driver. Just read the followhard ob the illicit distillers, why don't your ing precious pfaillippics which we copy
rspresentatlvrs repeal the law f The free from Mahone's own organ, the Whig.
"Every man who votes the Funder ticket
school bills were again discussed ; and ssveral altercations ensued. Captain Rlddle- in 1880 is J'orerer disqualified for any Reberger closed at ten minutes to 2 o'clock adjuster trust 1 Mark him ! Put him on
amidst loud calls for Daniel.
the black list."— IVhig, Oct. 30, 1SS0.
"All who are not for us are against us.
DANIEL'S MAGNIFICENT CLOSING SPEECII.
When Major Daniel commenced his last Enemies now are to bo secured forever as
speech every member of the vast audience ' friends I Readjuster now or Roadjuster
seemed electrified from the firet word to the never."—Whig, Oct. SO. 1380.
"Keep your eye on politicalJlcas who will
lael. Some sharp words passed on the stand,
and when Daniel said he would waive his seek to jump from Funderism to Readjustcandidacy and make good his word by per- ment next year."—Whig, Oct. SO, 1880.
sonal accountability, it seemed to take the
"Spot the fellows who vote the Funder
audience by storm. A tornado of applause ticket this year."— IVhia, Oct. 30, 1SS0.
responded to slmost every sentence of tbe
Every Readjuster in the State, therefore,
speaker, I have never heard such light- except
the faction of 31,000 who obeyed
ning- ike flashes of spootsneous eloquence. the Whig's
command and fell under MaI have never witnessed such a victory. The hone's yoke,
have been "spotted" and
last thirty minutes of Dauiel's speech sounded upon tbe ears of the people like peal after "marked" and "placed on the blacklist!"
peal of thunder. Tbe vast crown were swept What do honest Readjusters in the State
think of this insult to their intelligence
like by a volcano. At tbe close
DANIEL WAS TAKEN ON THE SHOULDERS OF and liberty ? Can they stand the lash of
such tyranical task-masters?—Conscrcatice
THE PEOPLE
and transported across the Fair Grounds to Democrat.
the carriage amid such shouts as 1 have
School-teachers' certificates are only annever heard sines the days of the old rebel
yells on a victorious bittlr-field. D .uiel s other kind of coupon—a promise of the
visit to Bristol bss been received by a great State to receive for taxes its obligations to
ovation. The enemy is routed horse, foot, pay money. No wonder the Readjusters
sud dragoon. They are really on the run. so framed the bill s,s to forbid tax-collecM.
tors to receive such certificates.

Special Assemblage of the fltRateFrestdent Arthnr Convenrs the Senate It*
Estrnordlnery Breslon.
Wawiinbtow, September 28.—The follow rog paper was promolgatedi from, the
State Department to-day :
Ry the President of the United States of
America,
A rROCtAMATION :■
Whereas, Objects of intercut to. the
United States require that the Senate
should be eoaveacd at an early day, to receive and aet upon such conimunicatione
as may be made to it ou the part of the executive;
Now, therefore, I, Chester A. Arthur,
President of the United States, have consuieved ft to be my duty to issue this, my
proclamation, declaring that an oxtrilordinary oeeasiou requires the- Senate ofi theUnited States to convene for the teBnasetion of btrsiness nt the Capitol'» U>c cfty
of Washington, on Monday, the teijtk dsy
of October next, at noon on that day,, of
which, all who shall at that time be entitled to aet as members of that body »re hereby required to take notice.
Given nwler'qiy hand and! the seal: of
the United States, at Washington, the 23il
day of September, ih, the year of
[seal.) our Lord 1881, and' of the iiidependeace of the Vailed Slates tiju
106th.
Chester A. Arthur,
By the President:
James Q. Blaine, Secretary of State..
An Etirthqnahe and Hurrlensue h* Naw
York.
Elmira, N. Y., Sept. 25.—A tcroibte hurricane struck this city this afternooQ, at
4:80, accompanied by a severe storai of rasai.
A vast amount of damage was dona, iji
about two minutes, the duration of the
storm. Entire roofe, with their heavy
timbers, were biown hundreds of feet. The
Rathbun House was unroofed. The spire
of Hedding Methodist Church was bipwa
across the street into a yard. About two
tons of brick were deposited in the orgaa
of the First Presbyterian Church. Severs)
brick buildings had boles blown cleait
through them, scattering the brick in ali
directions. The river bank is full of debriR
of roofs blown from buildings, inchMjing
chimneys. Immense oak, elm and maple
trees were snapped at the roots like pipe-,
stems. Almost every street is impasaatde
from trees blown across them. Workmen
are busy with axes and teams clearing awny
the ruins, and tic firemen have been called
out to care for endangered buildings. Mr.
8. A. Man waring was blown from his buggy
and seriously injured. The spire o? a
c'.urch was blown upon a house adjoiutng
and crushed it in, fortunately injuring no
one. The roof of the palafcc-car shops was
blown clear over the freight office several
hundred feet. The streets were fttU of people, and the greatest consternation prevailed. The storm was preceded by an earthquake, and now there is a perfect calm.
The rain fell so heavily that the pipea
were insufficient to carry off the water,
and immoase damage was done to ftirniture
by water entering tbe houses. The damage
in this city alone will reach thouaands of
dollars.
NEWS NOTES.
Our old friend, J. B. Oder, of Frostburg,
Md., has been nominated aa the Democratic candidate for State Senate of Maryland, from Alleghany county. His eleotion
is pretty certain.
King Knlakau, of Hayti, is in New York,
arriving on Friday afternoon last.
New York city has given $68,000 to the
Michigan relief fund.
The Southside Sentinel has been revived
at Burkeville, Va.
A Southern relief fund, in subscriptiona
of $1.00 each, for Mrs. Garfleld has been
started in Augusta, Qa.
Senator Lamar of Mississippi, will be returned to the U. S. Senate, by an almost
unanimous vote.
Denver, Col., has started subscriptions
for a Garfleld monument.
The first passenger and freight train
through from Williamson's to Lynchburg,
on the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad,
arrived in Lynchburg Thursday.
Mr. Winfield Scott, general agent and
store-keeper of the Virginia penitentiary,
was thrown from his buggy Friday and
had his collor bone broken.
The Wisconsin prohibitionists have
issued a call for a convention to meet at
Madison September 29, to nominate Stata
officers.
* *♦»-»Old Virginia fires 100 funeral guns in
boner of Garfleld, and the executive officers
of the State will wear crape for thirty days.
This is the more creditable to that Commonweaith, because the administration of
the late President had given its support to
the combination of the repndiators and the
negroes that under the leadership of Mahone
threatens the financial hi air and the vital
interest of the State. The Federal patronage had been and still is used in the interest of Mahone and negro rule. It showed
a magnanimous spirit in Virginia to forget
this for the while, and come forward as one
of the chief mourners at the bierof Garfleld.
—Balto, Qcaette.
There is something very beautiful in the
latest expression of the queen for the bereaved wife of the President: "Say to her
that I and my children feel the deepest
sorrow for her groat loss." "I and my
children I" Thus tearful Britannia greets
weeping Columbia with the words of comfort and the blessed kiss of peace on her
lipsl
The Mahone-Brady-Camcron Coalition
custom-house black-mailing order of "two
per cent." on the poor clerks and underlings^ of the several Federal officials in
Virginia, is very hard on Captain Wilson
and his post-office clerks in Lynchburg,
who were "Straightoutfl" among the
Straightouts, and on a largo number of
other subordinates in the State who are
compelled to surrender their heads or turn
traitor to their principles, party and honesty.
But this is the way the "Boss" ruas the
machine 1—Conservative-Democrat.
"MlAFlFlJLlIirDOu Xugant Itli, 1881. by Rev. J. N. Roan, Mr, W. If.
nanahaw and Mias Howuian, all ot Kaat Ro k.
bam.
On September 91ith, 1881, by the aarae. Mr. Georae
H. Wyant and Mias Belle h. J. Hushea, alt of Eaat
RocklUjihsm
DIE P.
At Mt Ornwf'ird, September 24th. 1881 after * nro.
trnuted illneaa, Oeurge D. SbeetH, mjud 81 year'a and
G montha He had been a member of tbe U. R.
Ghurub South for a number of yeara. and when hia
health admitted of the perforiumico of active arork.
ho waa a moat efficient officer of tha ohiin-h at Mt.
Crawford. A kind ueinhhor, Keueroua friend, aud
e-rneat Cliriaiiau, hia departure ia mourned by a
large number of relativea and trlenda. Ha waa buried
on Sunday laat from the M. E. Ohuroh. Rev. David
BnaU preaching a very able and impresaivu aerimpi
upon the occasl n. Hia waa a Ufa of anffiTinR patiently endured. Let ua devoutly hope that ha la
aafely at reet. where aorrow and Buffering can never
reach him more.
L.
At Pleaaant Grove nrar Mt. Crawford, on Friday,
laat Sept 23d. 1881. Jacob Whiteael. in the 82d year
of I ia age Mr. W. waa for many yeara a couaiateut
member of ttio United Brethren Chnrcti. and alwuyo
illuatrating during hia long li'e. hy hi- walk and con.
veraatfon, tha humble, oaru-at foliowtrf ' f tbe
Maater. He waa held iu hiph eateem by all who
knew him. which waa atteeted by the large number of
frieudH antl relative, who followed hia veiuaiua to
their last resting place ou Saturdaylast.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Old Commonwealth
TnuiiSDAT Moknuw, Bctt. 29, 1881.
Coarse (llrls.
They are everywhere. They confront us
on the street, ami at the stations. They
whisper in our care in the concert-hall.
They indulge freely in peanuts, and laugh
loudly at their own poor jokes in the cars.
Even the lecture-room and the church are
not wholy free from them. They start at
us in the stores and jostle us on the walks.
A pparently their chief amusement consists
in ridiculing the misfortunes of others.
Also, too, for the slang, used ovon by welleducated girls. In listening to a company
at the present day, 'how pn/.z.clcd poor Dr.
Webster would be to recognize his own English. There arc girls who would reprove
their brothers fur profanity, but who utter
expressions nearly asforoiblc, and suggesting the same spirit. Are not these indications of bad breeding becoming more numerous ? Does not the advent of Derby
hats and ulsters tend n little to render girls
louder in tone and loss modest in demeanor?
Lately I chanced to see a .party of {flrls
on their daily ride to a school near Boston.
Apparantly they belonged to families of
competence. They were bright girls, but
so lacking in reflncmcnt. They forced their
conversation upon all of the occupants of
the car. One in the cpicstionable hat and
ulster, with hands in pockets, walked
through the train, not omitting Jthe Rrft'iIcing car, seeking "Frank." Wo queried
whether "Frank" would appreciate so pronounced an attention. It would have been
gratifying to hear some allusion to study,
some discussion of facts in natural history,
new theories in philosophy, or the thousand delightful bits of knowledge one
could not fail to acquire in any English
school; but their remarks were wholy foreigu to such grand subjects.
If bad manners nnd shocking grammar
were confined W girls whose daily struggle
is to obtain the necessaries of life, I should
have no charity. There is nothing debasing in measuring off ribbons and laces in
the store, in plying the needle in tailors'
shops or dressing establishments. There
need be no lessening of fine perception in
the life of the operative, it is never honest work that degrades.* Sftll, in the lives
of such busy ones there is less time for culture, for books for all that ought to cultivate. With those tired, tired specimens of
womanhood I would only have a great
sympathy. For their more favored sisters,
who would quickly resent any insinuation
as to their not being ladies, but who.arc
not lady like, I have censure.
There is something beautiful, fascinating, even to their own sex, in a bright but
modest girl, in one who docs quietly the
duty nearest to her, never shrinking from
the inevitable, never seeking publicity.
Even a bad man resfects such a character,
and in the presence of pure girlhood restrains his vulgarity and profanity.
If only girls oould realize the secret of
their power! Seldom to the platform can
they look for their greatest influence, or to
any public life, but always at home, whore
all good manners, all good thought for
others, is (fare to carry sunshine.
It has been said that "manners are not
morals, but manners and morals are never
far apart." A girl who guides well her
thoughts, her expressions, w ill never fall
into iminorality. Tiiere may be merriment
without boisterousness, wit without vulgarity. To every girl I would make this
appeal: Don't be coarse. Don't allow
yourself to listen calmy to anything lowering to your innate, God-given standard
of propriety. Don't got callous. Imitate,
rather, the sens tiv ■, which shrinks oven
from the approach of evil,—Mrs. jRvbiimn
in Watchman.

THE BRiDLET
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It is simply marvelous how quickly constipation, billiousneas, sick headache, fever
and ague, and malaria, are cured by "Sellers' Liver Fills."
Model husband : Brownaon—"Well, I
always make it a rule to tell my wife everythinr that happens." Smitbkins—"Oh,
my dear fellow, that's nothing I tell piy
wife lots of things that never bappeued at
all.' —S~:.'.xige.
'

(JOUXDLT DKMpcnATTC PTON VKT!»t,lFI,B,
batti.ino fok Public faith, fuke
BcflOOt.W, A FKFR BALLOT ABU A PUKE,
■UBPARTIgAB JUDIrfARY.

HAllHIBONIIURG* VA.
Warranted to be as Gocd as the Best made.
THURSDAY, MORNING. SEPT. 29, 1881.
MADE BY
P. BRADLEY,
Harrisonburg* VaConscrTtttlvc-llcmocrailc State Ticket.
GRAND FALL OPENING
OF*
Leather,

FOK OOVKKNOK : ,
JOHN W. DANIEL, of Lynchbnrg.
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FOR ATTORNKY-r.r.NKRAL;
P. W, MoKINNEY, of Prince Edward.

Wr are now oprnlnR our Fall Stock of DOOT3 AND SIIOES, tho Urp-est ttul bout stock in tho Valley, to the
quality and piice of which we c*ll the attention of bnyore before purcbasiny olsewbero.

Hon. Jamf.h Harbour, Democratic candidate for Licutcnant-Qovernor, and oilier
SHOEMAKERS and COUNTRY MERCHANTS diatinguiBhcd speakers, will address tbe
wiU find in our «t(ioli the Auont wiety of CALF SKIN'S, KIP nnd UPPER LEATHER, RED and OAK. SOLE people of Uockiiigliam on Monday, OctoLEATHER, and a general a Lock of aUOE-EXKDlNOS. Wo arc making
ber 17, 1881, (Court-day.)
RED SOLE LEATHER A SPECIALTY
PUBLIC SPEAKING.
We are bradantrtore for FARM, WAGON and BtJOGY HARNESH, COtLARS of our own mauulhcture. LAP
ROD KB, WUIPB, 8ADDLF.S and all kiuda of HORSE and BUGGY G ODB.
The candidates for Senate and House of Delegates,
and other Bponkere. will address tho people of RockOur Carpert, Oil-Cloth and Chair Department ingham at Harrisonhnrg on Monday. October 17th
boxt, Oonnty Court Day.
is very full and complete, embracing RniMPlla, Four-niv and Tnpraiu Carpet*, 4-4, 5 4 nnd 8-4 Oll-Olntl.a, Stair
Carpet, Cautlo MaltiiiR, Moqurtlu ami Velvut Kufm. Rattan and Wood Cbalrn, I ounces. Parlor Sufffl. Runtic
Window Blimla, Urdnteade, and Bod-fpriugH. Woven Wire Mattraeson at $7.50 each, which Ih lower than ever
HOME.
sold before. Come In and look at our very comploto atock ami lenru our prioea before purchasing oleewbere.
We study to plcaMe, and endeavor to give full value and satlBfaction in the sale of our goods. Don't forgot
we are mauufaclurer's agents for
Home's not merely four square walls.
Though with pictures hung and gilded.
LEATHER AND GUM BELTING AND ALL KINDS OF GUM GOODS.
Homo is where affection uaUa,
Wo are Having money to all parties who have uao for Bolting.
Filled with shrines thQ heart bath builded.
J
HOTJCK & WAIXIS,
Homo ! Go watch tho fklthful
dovo
Next Door to Rockingham Rank, Harriaonburg, Va.
Sailing 'ncath tho hc^Vens above us;
Home is where/ thero's^fee to Io\e. •
Homo ia where there's one to lovo us.
Homo's not merely root &&/0010; I
It needs 8om« thing to efvr.r it; ^
Home is where the heait cuVlJloom.
Where there's some kind lip to cheer it.
What is hone o with none tcf meet,
None to welcome, none to greet us ?
Homo is sweet—and prily sweet—
Wbeu there's one Wo love to meet us.
se
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Fruit

Jars!

Fruit Jars!!

Farm Engines, Threshers and Separators, McCormick Scir-biiiding Harvesters
and Iron Blowers, Willoughhy and Empire Force Feed" Drills, Studcbakers
Farm Wagons, Hay Hakes, Feed Cutters, Corn Shellers, Cultivators, Malta Pat
ern Double Shovel Plows, Farm Bolls, MountedJOrind Sotnes (something new)
Forks, Shovels, Axes, and Churns, together With a variety of other goods. As
agents for the sale of
The Celebrated
South

Bend

Chilled

Plow,

IUre

KTf?S^! (uoiwiihfltnndlug the nmny
^ tricks
fully Biistainrd
its high
repntatlnnused
aa the
PLOWbvON
THE
CONTINENI,
and fulbohoods
Industriously
rbcIBEST
circulated
somu
of
our competito s), and to tbose who have not tried tbein, wo refer to our nuuieruus uutrous iu this and tho ad
jomlm,' counties, all of >\houi aro dolightad with tbem.
We hope by fair aud liberal dealing to merit a coutinunoce of the kind patronage already extended to us
Call and see us at our ofiice aud ware-room South Main street, nearly opposite Hotel.
aprl4
AGENTS Wanted roc THE STANDARD EDITION
REVISED NEWTESTAMENT.
i
tjritir i
i
Epmow, about COO
I -J rl i I liHiSS pug"*Oombaiiat.ve Edition,
over 1100
I arrrp Timo
' HiNEV
spoutBB~
of
Lal&C
IjiJC. the DXULE AND of
From Si to .147. vrsios" given to sub-cribors.
The secret of Haccespful o»mvassiug given to evrrvaunnt. Send for our liberal
THE HENRY BILL PUB, CO.,
Established 1347.J
Nouwion, Conn.
senS
ISSOLUTION.
i he partnership heretofore oxlstlng between Drs.
Willinn s & NelT is Ibis day, September 8th, JMPJ, by
mutnal consent dissolved. All person knowingly indebted to the above firm will please cuiue forward and
pet lo their accounts as early as possible, thus enabling said Bnu to close op their business at once.
WILLIAM WILLIAMS.
8pp8-3fc.
J. H. NEFF.
jpi RO FIT ABLE EMPLOYMENT.
AGENTS WANTID. for tho sale of Novelties, new,
artractive and aalc. ble. For dencnptive circulars addrcss,
G. HHKIRY A CO.,
No, Jl'Jfl Park Place N. E.,
aug'Jj
Wachingtoi.', D. C.

Dr. D. A. BUCHEB,
J. D, BOCflEH.
DtNTIHT,
"•-UJTTTT Absistast,
DIH DDE WATER, VA,
-Irtificial teetU fIS . plain. Gold fllllnga $150.
Gold aud Ptattna Alloy flllinya 73 ceula. Ectractiua a
apecinlty,
Urauoh office at Hoe Hill, Hlghlaud Co., Va.
lau W
EV ERY VOTER
Hbould bare his owu paper aud read for himself.
THE RICHMOND STATE,
Daily, |5; Semi-weekly, $2: Weekly, $1. Sample
copies sent free. Addrcns,
CHAMBiSRLAYNE k BEIRNE.
aug IS
Kichmoud, Va.
POUNDS LONG PIL1MEB FOK
" "itjilirv
.SALE,
lu
cas^s
tied up.
or2,50
saw
rl(»r
w 1H1
p.f.ntn
norand
nnntwl
f'ncoaGood
Al per
mn>der,
with
italic.
IS cents
per
pound.
Cases
$1
pair—four pairs. Address
THIS OFFICE.
WANTEI3—A reliable man. to take charge of
the bouse aud the grave-digging in Woodbine
Cemetery. Apply at once to
»ep8 ir
ALa. A. Es UENNLBLKGEBs

VIA CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY.
THE ONLY ALL RAIL ROUTE.
The completion of the ranlnsula Extension of this
Company from Riohmoncl to its deep-water terminus
at Newport News, affords the only all-rail route lu existence to visitors to tho Centennial Celebration at
Yorktown, of the HUrrende* of Lord Oornwallis and
bis army. Tho Celebration commpuces on October
13lh and continues until October 21-t, incluMve.
This Hue, traversing uh it does the entire Length of
the Peninsula of Virginin, pass e through tho principal Battle-Fields of that region; among which are
Chickahominy, Malvern Hill, Seven Pines. Fair Oaks,
nnd many others. It also passes throngh tho ancient'
aud historical city of WilliamHburg, near which place
a brunch has been built to the Centennial Groands,
and from thence direct to Newport News, tho junction of the James River with Hampton Roads.
Kxcursion tickets will be sold throughout the oouutry, and Through Cars run direct to the grounds via
the Chesapeake k Ohio Railway, in oouneotlon with
tho many lines of llailwuy oonnec.tlug with it. From
tho Weftt, North and South, counectious can be made
via Cincinnati and Columbus, Ohio, Ashiaud. Ky.,
Hun ting ton, W. Va., SUnutou, Waynesboro. CharlottesTille end Kicbmond, Va.. and from the Eabt via
Washington and Ilicbmoud. At KichLnoud. Special
ExcurBlon tickets will be sold, and trains will be run
at frequent intervals, so that visitors may leave Richmond in the morning, spend the day at tho CelebraUdn, and return to Uiobmond the same evening; enabliug them to avail tlaemselves of the hotel accoraraodatlons of that city. For the nouvouiesce of such
visitors as may select water routes to NoifoJk or Old
Point Comfort, a Forry Service of first-class steamers
will be established between those points and Newport
News, connecting in both directions with Chesupe&ko
k Ohio Trains to and from Yorktown.
Hampton, Old Point Comfort and the Ilygela Hotel,
with a capacity for 2,900 guests, are but twenty-five
miuut s distant from Nowpori News, ana Norfolk
only one hour.
For further information regarding Rates of Fare,
Routes, Maps of this Lino, showing Yorktown and
tho Coatennlal Grounds, together with a (Juido to
Richmond and vicinit.i, apply to the principal ticket
offices ol connecting lines, or the following agencies
of this Company:
J, 0 Dame, General Southern Agent, Richmond,
Vs.; II. W, Carr, General Eastern Agent, 229 B:oad,
way, N. Y.; K. F. Kolley, General Western Agent
CiQclunati, Ohio.
H. W. FULLER,
C. W. SMITH,
Gen 1 Pass. Agenr.
General Manager.
[septs

Cheap

and

Desirable

Homes

County
Va.
^ of Fauquier,
"
liettere of inquiry promptly answered.
Address,
\V. P. UlLLBAKY & SON,
icpS-.'m—ti.;o
Warrenton, Va.
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The details of an adventure in the wilds
ir-mi
of Pike county have just been received.
Jerry Greening is one of the oldest and
most skillful hunters in Pennsylvania, and
i
Si
his adventures with wild cats, bears and
deer are pretty well known in this part of
lifflilifll'iM
the country. A few; days ago, just before
the cold snap, Jerry started out on n grand
bear hunt, taking with him provisions for
a two day's stay. The first day out he
killed a fine four pronged buck, which he
dressed and hung up in a tree out of the
reach of wild animals. He built a fire a
m:
short distance from where he had hling the
buck, and after eating a hearty supper
rolled himself up in his blanket, with his
m
feet to tho fire, and was soon asleep. In
the middle of the night he was awakened
■
by a loud noise'and turning over noiselessly
on his side lie discqvcred a large bear trying to pull the buck out of the tree. Jerry grabbed his rifle, and, after taking careful aim fired. Tlilt bear gave a loud growl nvni II
nnd galloped off in the underbrush. In
tho morning Jerry saw blood stains on the
ground, and after following the tracks
1
some distance he came to the entrance to a
cave in some rocks. In front of this cave
was a lar^o pool of blood, and the hunter
I' lifV l il Ri !
was convinced that his game was within.
He procured a pine knot, out of which he
made a torch, and, after the manner of
Misainiv
Israel Putnam, he entered the cave. The
entrance was small and ho was obliged to
creep in on his hands and knees, but as he
advanced the opening grew larger and larger until finally he could stand upon his
■B
feet. He was advancing cautiously when
il H"
be iteard n terrific growl, and before ho
cmild draw Ids rifle the bear sprang upon
him from behind a large boulder, knocking him down nnd infltcting a severe
wound in the shoulder with her claws.
The torch wliich Jerry carried was extinguished, and the old hunter was left to
fight for his life in total darkness. He succeeded in reaching his hunting knife and
delt the bear several hard, vigorous blows
in the neck and side with the weapon.
The blooti from tho animal's wouii'd spurtFor $12.00 a Farmer can buy a formula (G20Ib) of POWELti'S
ed into Jerry's face, nearly blinding him.
PHEPAKED CHEMICALS for "WHEAT.
The bear released her hold and made for the
This,
when mixed at home, mokes ONE TON of SUPERIOR
mouth of the cave. Jerry followed, but in
PHOSPHATE,which is equal in plant-life and as certain of euccesslul
the darkness was unable" to find his rifle.
crop production as many of tho high-priced Phosphates. ^
He pursued the bear, and just outside the
No trouble to mix; no extra expense. Full directions.
Powell's Chemicals have been thoroughly tried, give universal satisfaction^
cave another hand to hand conflict took
and
we offer leading: farmers in every state as reference.
place. The struggle lasted about half an
Send for Pamnhlet. BFWAKE OF IMITATIONS.
hour, and after the bear had succeeded in
BROWN CHEMICAIj CO., Baltimore, Md., Solo Proprietors.
(Powell's Tip-Top Bone Fertilizer, price only 830 a ton net cash.
nearly stripping Greening of all ids clothMANUFACTURERa
OFK Pore Bone Meal, Pure Dissolved Bone, Potash. Ammonia. >
ing and had inflicted several more wounds
(and all high-grade Fertilizing Materials.
she was despatched. Jerry got another
pine knot and re-entered the cavo and
procured his rifle. In the farthest corner of
the cave he found two little cubs, notlarger
tlinn kittens, which he took home with him
to raise as pete. The floor of the cave,
Greening says, was literally covered with
bones.—Philadelphia Times.
To the Yorktown Centennial

010 040 |030 010
aTmT
aTmT
Leave Baltimore... 7:18
Wasbiagton. 8:40
•• Froderick... 9:46
•• Hagenitown. 9:45
A.M. A.M. .
•• Martlnsbnrg 0:25 0:25 11:69
P.M.
44
Harp'r's F'y 11:10 7:16 1:80
•• Charleitown 11:91 8:06 3:10
P.M. A ve.
44
Winchestoi' H:28 10:43 4:80
•• MiddletoWn 11:60 11:5(1 6;IH
A'te.
"
Btrasbnrg 1:1117:30 0:56
44
Mt.Jackson. 9:27 9:40
44
Hsrrleonb'g. 3:36 4:60
Alrlvo Rtaunton.j. 4:201
I
EAST bound.
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Terrific Fight With a Bear.

IRON BITTERS arc highly recomracmlcd for all diseases requiring a certain and efficient toillc ; eapceially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, IniermiUeni Fcvert, Want of Appetite, Loss of Slrenyllt, Lack of L'nergy, etc. Enriches
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such
as Tasting the Food, Belching, IlaU in the Stonmeh, Hcarlouin, etc. Tile only
Irosi Preparation that will not blacken the tcetli or give
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the ABC Book,.32 pp. of
useful and amusing reading—sent free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.

f Tf)

BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD.
TIKE TABLE OP HARPER'S FERRY AND PALLET BRANOH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD.
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, MAT 28RD, 1881
SUPEH8EDINO ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES:
WEST BOUND.
• •

FOR LT.-OOVKRNfTR :
JAMES BAEBOUE, of Cnlpeper.

Why Weak Pl.vsteus.—They may relieve, but they can't cure that lame back,
for tho kidneys .are the trouble and you
want a remedy to act directly on their se- Headquarters for Fruit J ars.
cretions, to purify nnd restore their healthy
condition Kidney-Wort has thai specific
action—and at the same time it regulates
the bowels perlectly. Don't wait to get
sick, but get a package to-day, and cure SECOND CAR-LOAD JUST TO HAND,
yourself. Liquid and dry sold by all Druggists.—(fermantuicn Tclejraph.
-A. T
The Litti.e One's Grave.—In the
spring ot 18ti9 a little girl died of consumption in Frederick City, Md., aged 3 J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son.
years and three months. A lew days before she died she called her father to her
bedside and said; "Papa, when I die
don't bury ine deep—not more than so
deep," holding out her tender and emaciated arm and measuring from her shoulder WE
ARE
NOW
OFFERING
out. "Oh, it's so hard to be put down so ,
djep in the col l, damp ground ;Jand please
A Magnificent stock of
don't put auy marble slab on my grave, it
will be so dark under it; and it will press
so heavily upon my brcst. Sod my grave DRESS SUITS, BUSINESS SUITS,
nicely and "plant a tree at its head so that
the wild birds can gather in its branches
ami sing for me." After a pause she eontinned: "But it seems to me I would
rather have our own birds sing for mc than
the wild birds. Couldn't you let brother GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS,
AVillio and sister Emma bring our cage of
-£Lt;
little birds out to the cemetery every Sunday morning and leave them to sing for
Central
Clothing
House,
mc all day? When you are at church in Grand
town it won't seem so lonesome out by mySouth Side Public Sqursre, Harrisonburp-, Va.
self." A few days after this Anna died,
and her affectionate parent did everything
as she requested. She was buried shallow,
D. M. SWITZER & SON.
and the grave nicely sodded and a tree
planted at her head. And still every^Sunday morning Willie and Emma can bo seen
A.,
m:mi jwljk Ma
going out to the cemetery with a cage of
HAVE
OPENED AN
little birds to Anna's grave.
Agricultural Implement and Farmers' Supply Store
[Kiiufias City Timoa.l
AND HAVE FOR SALE A FULL LINE OF
Air. Wm. Hadelcr at the Morathon Ilotel,
Wausau, after extreme suffering with rheumatism, without any benefit from physi- Farm and Mill Machinery at lowest prices.
cians or various preparations, was cured
by St. Jacobs Oil.— Wis. Kjcchange.
Oxm Stools. Rn-m.lora.ces
"Laugh and grow fat," is quite a venerable adge, and Sterne tells us that every
time a man laughs he adds something to
his life. An eccentric philosopher of the
last century used to sav that he not only
liked to laugh himself, but to see and hear
laughter. Laughter is good lor health,
a provocative to appitito, and a friend to
digestion. Dr. Sydenham said, "Tho arrival of a merry Andrew in a town is more
beneficial to the health of the inhabitants
than twenty asses loaded with medicines."
Though, as Shakespeare avers, all men and
women arc players, yet we little know the
state of mind in which they play their
part. Sometimes the actor is most merry
when most miserable, as the eves of tho
dying are brightest just before dissolution.
A plmsieian was called to an unknown patient, and found him suffering under the
deepest depression of mind, withont any
assignable cause of disease. The physician advised him to seek cheerful objects,
and rccomniendcd him to go to the theatre
and see a famous actor, whose comic powers were unrivelled. Alas 1 The comedian
who kept crowded houses in a roar was
this poor hypocondriuc hiiuselt

FERTILIZERS.

Old Commonwealth.

jvt ^puie^IO jkt.
hecoiid, asao i-a.
[Buffalo, N. Y., Auoust 3, 1876.]
( The Ruporh Ciillfonitn Trottlup Stallion, Rain Puriy. (byformerly
Georgeowned
M Pateben,
Jr., clam
by Illinois
Medoc),
by James
11. Keerte,
Esq., will
moke tho ensuing season, oommeuoing April let, and
ondlug November 15th, 881. nt the stables of M. 0.
Orabiil, iu Uarrlsonburg
Rockingham county, Va.
r
F12RM:« :
. #30 for the season, due aud payable at time of
service. Mares falHog to prove iu foal may be returned FBKB tho ensuing sea sou, provided ths horse is
alive and in my possessiou.
All possible care will be taken to prevent both acoidents and escapes,but no respousiblllty assumed for
either
Apply to M. O. Crabili.
FOXHALL A. DAINGERFIELD,
mnylO-tf
Owner.
PAUL." C. BOWMAN"
Carriage Maker,
BRIDGEWA-TER. VA...
Makes to order
Rockaways, Bugpies, and Spring
Wagons. Special
attention given to
PAINTING AND
TRIMMING both
New and Seeoudhand work.
Thauking you
'or past favors, he
■ opes to merit a
essnnnblo sliaro
of public patronage in future.
mayo ly
CHEAP,
If you want to buy Hie best BUGGY,
CAIIRI AG K or SPUING WAGON lo
lie had for the money, send for our new
Price Uist xvith special inducements.
Free to all who will lake the trouble
to write for it.
Address.
CLICK & MILLER,
BridROM'ater, Va.
SMOIS IjOJLiUSll
For Ladies* and Children's Bootqand Sbor.R, Trunks,
Traveling Satchels &c. It restorr s them to their original lustre and makes them look like new. Also
Shoo Bronze, tor Bronzing rlilKlrun's Plioos, fehoo
Blacking, Blacking Brushes, Ac. Fop rale at
AVIS' DRUG STORK.
BLACK DBit'GfiX, the Great Liver Medicine, at
OTl'S DrOJG SXURL

DRY SIZED KALSOMINE
AND FRESCOE PAINTS.
This Ralsomine ia warruutad to keep for years
without chougb iu color or quality. They are prepared
Irom the
Finest Select Materials.
All of tho ingredients are thoroughly incorporated,
simply requiring to bo mixed with water to lit them
for use. They can be applied with the greatest ease
IWcillty, aud when dry will present a smooth , sur, and
which will not rub or scale from the wall. We
! face
have sixteen different colors of this Kuisomiue, and
would ask but a trial to bo convinced of tho above.'
We also have
THE PURE WHITE.
jQSrCatl or send for a sainplo card, at.
Ij. It. OTT'S Drug Stare,
Harrisouburg, Va,
GEOEGE S. CHRISTIE,

M
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U#5 037 009 033 Ml U17
"
~ A-M. FX MM.
Leave
11:60
3 16
44 SUunton
Hnrrisonburg.
11:38 3:30 7:0O|6 00
J
l:?8 7:16 9:11
44
VlO 9:16 8:64 il -M
44 Btrasburg.,.,,
Middlotown...
7:19 9:48 2:90 11.60
•• Wincbeator... 0:00 8:20 3:24 10:16 l:t{
" CbarlostBWU.. 0:47 9:60 4:27 11:36 3:20
•• Harper'. Fo'y 7:12 10:30 4:56 12:16 4;5¥
P.M. P.M.
A.14. , y
44
44 Martlnsburg.. 12:14 12:U 10:30
t
44 Hagorfltowu.. 8:36 2:45 9:00
8:33 2;50 0:16
,
44 . Frederick
Wasblngtotr.." 9:46 2:06 7:20 6:80 4:'i
Arrive Baltimore... 10:60 3:16 8:35 7:40
Trains 638 aud 683 daily; all other trains daily except Sunday.
Train 610 and 0C5 connect at Strasburg with iraihs on
Virginia Midland rood.
No. COS runs to Baltimore via Washington, wlihout
change of c&rs.
No 610 and 605 dines at Mt Jn kson.
PosBongora for Jordan's Springs leavo ears at
Stephensou's; for Bock Enon leave cars af Wlncheater; for Capon Springs leave cars at Capon Road;
for Orkney Springs leave cars at Mt. Jackson; for
Rawloy Springs leave cars at Hsrrieonbarg. I
Parties visiting New Market and Luray Caves leave
cars at New Market.
F. M. MANTZ. 8. of T..
Winchester, Vs.
W. M. OLEMENTB/M. of T..
Cam den Station.
AXJGXJ^T &, 1«81.
'
CHESAPEAKE A OHIO RAILWAY.
Passenger Trains ran as foUows:
No. 3
WESTWARD.
EXPRESS.
Lvo Richmond
8 00 am 'lO 004 p m
4
'
.!
Due Gordonsvillo....
IX 00 a m 1 20 a m
Duo Charlottesvilie
11 50 a m 2 20 am
Duo Lynchburg Juno
11 55 a m 9 25 a m
Due Waynesboro
1 46 p m 4 10 am
Due Stauuton
2 20 p m 4 40 am
Due Williamson's
5 00 p m 7 PO a ni
Due White Sulphur....
6 50 p m 9 30 am
Duo Hiuton...,
10 15 p m 11 30 a m
Duo Huntlugton
5 00 a m 6 00 p m
LKXINGTON DIVISIOaV.
Lve Huntiugton..
6 10am 0 05 p m
Due Ashland
6 46 am 6 50 pm
Due Chillicothe
10 00 a m
Due Cincinnati
6 10 p
DneColumbus 0
12 45 p m
O.. B 3. ft P. P.TCrs^
Lve Huutington
0 CO a m 6 30 p m
Duo Portsmouth
10 30 pm
Due Mayfiville
100 am
Duo Clnoiuiiati
6 00 am
No. 1 MAIL—Runs daily except Sunday from
Richmond to Huutington; dailv, WllliAmsoD's to
Huntiugton; connects at Lynchburg Junction Ibr
Lyncbburg, Danville nnd Bristol; at Huutington
with steamers for Cincinnati; and at Ashland, Ky.#
with nil rail for Clpcinnuti aud the West.
No. 3 ICXPRESS.--Iluns daily from Richmond to
Huntiugton; connects at Lyncbburg Junction for
Lync' burg mid Washington.
No. 5 ACCOM.—Leaves Richmond daily except
Sunday at 3 30 p. m., and arrives Charlottesvilie 7 45
p. m.
No. 7 PASSENflEB,—Leaves CnoueUou a 6.46 a. m.
daily except Sunday, and arrives Hniuington 10.00 a.
m.
No. 9 WHITE SULPHUR EXPRES S.—I eaves
I.ynchburg Junction daily szoeptSunday at 2 60 p.in.;
Waynesboro 4.00 p. m., and urrlvos at White Sulphur
at 8.00 p. m.
Lexington Division Trains run daily.
C..B.S. A P. P. STEAMERS Isjave Huutington
daily.
EASTWARD.

No. 4
EXPRESS

0. B. 8. & P. P. Steamers
Lve Cinclnuatl
4 ©0 pm
Due Maysville....
i) go p m
Due Portsmouth
4 qO am
Duo Huntington
-M. As O. & 8. V. ROUTE.
Lve Ciucinnati
3 40 pv m
LveCrlumbus
5 pm
Lve Ohillicothe
8 CO p m
Lve Ashland, Ky
12 32 am
Due Huntington
(i. t O. R'Y.
Lve Huniingtou
Duo Hintqn......
Duo White Sulphur
Due Stauntou
Duo Waynesboro
Duo Lynchburg Juno
Due Charlottesvilie.
Due GordousTllle
Due Riohmoud.....
C,, B. S. & P. P. STEAMER loaves CmcinnaU daily.
Lcxiugton Division Trains run daily.
No. 2 MAIL.-—Runs daily except Saturday from
Huntington to Richmond ; doily, Huntiugton to
Willianiscn'a; M. & O. aud Scioio Valley R. R. from
Oincuuiati and the West connect at Ashland with
Mall Train No. 2; connects at WayneBboro for tho
North; at Lynchburg Junction for Washington and
New York,
No. 4 EXPRESS.—Runs dally from Huntington to
Richmond; connects at Waynesboro for the,North
and at Lynchburg Junction for Washington and tho
North, aud Lynchburg aud Danville.
No. 0 ACCOM.—Leaves Charlottesvilie daily except
Sunday at 4 45 a. m. end arrives Richmond 9 00 a. hi.
No. 6 leaves Huutington at 3.00 p. m. daily except
Sunday, and arrives Cannelton at 7.10 p. m.
No. 10 WHITE SULPHUR EXPRE8S—Leaves White
Sulphur at 6.00 a. m.; arrives at Waynesboro 10.45 a.
m.; and at Lynchburg Junction 11.56 a. m. for tho
North.
For Rotes, Tickets, Baggrge Checks, apply to any
office of C. k O. R'y; or Depot or Ticket Office of any
connecting line.
P. H. Woodwaud,
Paascugcr Agent, Staunton, Va.
H. W. Fuller,
0. W. Smith.
G. P. k T. A.
G en'I Man'r.
MO-FITiFlTT,
BESL ESTATE ajj lESDEANGE AGEETS

Tie Old Reliable Merclant Tailor aid Clothier.
WILTON'S NEW DUILDIKO, S. SIDE PffDLIO BQUABE,
Would roapectfully call attention to his new stock
of goods, for the season of 1881.
His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, ah o
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest styles, among
which will bo found some of the choicest articles I
have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people here,
aud suited to the Heason. I will sell at short profits
aud invite a call from all in want of anything in my
line.
J continue tho Tailoring buUuess as theretofore
aud employ flrat-claBs workmen. In cut and finish
"Excelsior" is my motto, and I will use my befit ex
ertious to maintain U.
Don't fail to give me a call, and Z pledge my bes
efforts to render Batiafaction. Respectfully,
aprT
G. S. OHRTSTIK.

Over Avis' Drug Store, Harriaonburg, Va.
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills,
Hotels, Factories aud Mineral Lands, will do well to
call on us early; as wa are now advertising tn 93 Ponnnylvauia papers and the Country GnutUman ot Mow
York, aud will boou get out our new Journal.
We have thirteen lots in the Zlrklo Addition to
Harrisonburg, and fifteen lota near tho Depot for
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the amsc deslr*
ble nart of the citv.
Itnaff

NOTICE TO TRAVELERS.
My Mall Wagon will jarry pasecngers on the route from
HAHRISONBURG TO ELKT0N.
The mall leaves Harrisoubarg atOA. m.. and arrives
nt Elktou iu time to connect witli the train on Sheuondoab Valley Railroad going East; returning, leave
Elktou for Uarrlsonburg at 3 p. m.. alter arrival there
of South-bound train,
H. COOKE PANKEV.
augll-tf.
Alex. J. Weddorbnrn
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Ho. 2, CAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE.
Sells Produce of every deacrip'ioD, Fowls, etc., on
CoimuiKKlou. aud buys all articles wanted by persons
out of the city, making prompt returns to all customers.
Mauufacturea tho celebrated 4 Ceres" Fertilizer,
and dealer iu FirtiUzors aud Agricultural Implements.
de3-tf
(fC jn (tOn»or day at home. Samples worth free.
•J J il 'jLUAddreea SxiiibON d; Co., Portland, Maine,

Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings.
I have just received a splendid assortment of Violin, Guitar and ilanjo Strings, which I am selling at
reduced prices. My atoek embraces the very best.
For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.

1 GREAT VJ

—AND—
INSTITUTION OP PKNMASUIP,
TDofytoia, nt a,.
TliorouRh instructlou iu all tliose branches tb»'
constitute a prsntlcsl education, sacli u Rook-kee
Rntpby, Commercial Correepoudence, Actu.l Bustboss, Ac., Ac.
Torms very reasonable. For lllii.trated circular,
eend to
Pbof. W. BTEELE, Booretary.
eepl-lm
Dayton, Rookingbaat Uo„ Va.

Blackberry Cordial,
A valuable domestic remedy for Diarrficsa and Dysentery in children aud adults. For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
OTT, THE DHUOGIST. HAS THE BEST FIVE
GENT CIGAR IN TOWN. CALL AND TRF
XH£M.

